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PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
.tHE C®LLEGE
PHARMACY
"Where the Crowd Go"
------x
SPECIALS
50c WOODBURY ALMOND ROSE CREAM
1 DAR WOODBURY SOAP FREE
39c
------,h-·..,.---�,..,
1 PINT Z. L. ANTISEPTIC
3 r)OZEN ASPRIN
75c Value, both
49c:
---------.--x--------
$1.00 FOUNtAIN SYRINGES
69c
--------x'---------
100 ASPIRN. TABLETS, 5 Grain,
29c
--�--------x,-----------
35c l:rAL!AN BALM
DRENE SHAMPOO. Both
,3Sc
J , ---------x-----------
GIVE HER NCRRIS Exo.mS!TE CANDr
FOR EASTER
10c Jon•••1 'ae. Powd.r 51. 2 for C
iI.oo .urot... Cod Uv.r 011
'I 012 for •
11•00 Symltol Water lottl. $1 012 for •
I _odl. Razor Ilad.. 20c1 15',) 2. for
�
Klen"o Tooth Bruah
26
.
2 for C
Tdm TI. 5110. Laces
62 for C
Iouquet Ramee Soap 112 for C
Oe Cascade Pound Paper 41I 2 for C
.5c Olive 011 (' o,.) 2 for 36c
!Ie Jonteel Powder Puff
112 for C
HERALD· FRIDAY MARCH 26, 1937.
TO THE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCIl I TAX RECEIVERS MADS LASTHenry L. SDeed, Pastor ROUND.
10:15 Sunday School. Heury l In a statement=made this morn-
Ellis, Supt.
' '..
.
ohn P. T-:cc .. Tax Receiver,
11 :30 Monning Worship cond "ct- stated that beginning Wednesday,
ed by the Men at the Church. March 31st he wlll make his third
Fielding Russell will have charge and last round in order that the
of the program. There will be people in the county might make
special music. their 1937 tax returns.He urgently
6:30 The Young People's Lea- requests that he be met prompt-
gue. Iy at the time and. place nearest
Virginia Tomlinson, Pres. you, as he makes his rounds.
He announce his rounds as fol­
lows.
Wednesday, March 31st:
Register-8:30 to 9:30' a. m.
Nevils-lO.OO to 11:00 a. m,
1340th Cou'rt Ground-11 .30 to
12:30.
. •
Oiney-1:00 to 1:30 p. m,
Stilson-2:00 to 3.00 p, m.
Brooklet-3,30 to '4:30 p. m.
Mrs. H. E. Knight's Store-
5,00 to 5 :30 p, m,
Lcefield-5:45 to 6:15 p, m.
Thursday, April 1st:
Portal-9.0e to 10,30 a. m,
Joe Parrish's Filling Station-
11 :00 to 11 :30 a. m.
1575th Court Ground-12:00 to
12:20
48th Court Ground-l':OO to
1:30
Hodges Store-2:00 to 2:30 p, m.
15471h Court Ground-3:30 to
4,00 p. m.
10:15 a. m.--Sunday school, Dr.
H. F. Hqok, superintendent.
11 :30 a. m.-Morn\ng worship,
.sermon )?Yl tile minister.
'Subject: HUnto Life Eternal."
6:45 p. m.-Boptlst Training
Union, Kermit R. Carr, director
8.00 p. m.-Evening worship,
3N";lOn subject: "A Prophet Look­
ing Forward."
Special music at both services
by the choir and Men's Chorus,
Mrs. J. G. Moore director and
organist.
�----------------------��
COME TO CHURCH SUNDAY
First Baptist Cbureb
C. M. Coalson, Minister
A Thought For Tbe Day.
"The goal of all church co-opera­
tion is not uniformity but har­
mony. All instruments in the
orchestra do not play the same
notes, but all unite under one
leader to produce harmony."
Come To Church.We shall worship with the
Methodist church in their meet­
ing Wednesday evening.
,
Dr. J. Dean Crain will be the
CLIPONREKA CULLINGS
In helping usher the newly-ar­
rived -Herald into this cold and
cruet world, we are stopping to
announce that this column will
be filled by the doing of those
who live in that great Garden Spot
of Bulloch, that Garden of Eden
lying between Stateboro nnd the
Screven county border. If any­
thing hapens in your home tell
us-if anybody gets married, di­
vcrced, scandalized, rich, pauper.
ized-s-in fact II ANYTHINn worth
of mention happens we want you
to tell us, and we'll tell the wait­
ing world. Whatever happens is
news, probably some better, some
worse, and if it's news we'll flU
the paper with it. So if this
column goes stale, it will be due
to the laziness of the reporter
'(most probable), or to your lack
of telling us.
Roaming up and down the high­
wav it seems that with the arrival
of the springtime sunshine every­
body got busy in the field and
we found Adam Deal with all his
corn planted. squaring off for
his annual battle with the cotton
planter-s-Uncle Ed Quattlebaum
squiring his charming bride (Or­
rie Brunson) around town, after
returning from their honeymoon
-·James Deal, "professor" at
Cliponreka, taking the school kids
home in the rain, when the Bus
happened to be late-Lee Stewart
learning to like soup while his
j,v: mended.-the pungent aroma
of pHssin!'. fertilize., beIng truck­
ed to ts destination-"Folly" Dix­
on with the finest string of Og­
eeehee fish we've seen in a long
t.ime-Darwin Franklins' new
windmill and pump, which re­
minds us that here are plenty of
wi'1dmills in the county but tooMrs. Claud Hodges, of States- few pumps-Frank Fletcher, red-
b�ro. who ha�\�een cri!ically ill eyed from lack of sleep since heWIth pnellll'oma IS much Improved got electric lights from the new
Mrs. Adcus Lallier, of Pembroke Georgia F-ower Lakeview line,
had her appendix removed. She \ explaining that he liked 'to look
i. doing nicely, and will be dis- at th� new lamps so much he
mi ..ed Wednesd'ay. could t go to sleep.
guest minister in a series of meet.
Ings here beginning April the
twelfth.
Methodist churcb Revival to, be­
gin Sunday nigbt
Beginning Sunday night at the
8:00 o'clock service Reverend W.
R. Chester, of ltledsville, will
conduct a weeks revival at the
Methodist church. Reverend
Frank Gilman, of Bloomingdale
wi \1 lead the song service and will
help conduct the children's ser­
vice. The morning service will
begin at 10:15 o'clock and the
evening service at 8:00 o'clock.
Announcements regarding the
children's services will be made
Sunday morning at 11.30 o'clock
Sunday morning the 'Mpthodist
choir, under the direction of Mrs.
Roger Holland will give a pro­
gram of Easter music. Preceed­
ng the Easter music baby batisi-
1t'3! services will be held.
HERALD
S1.50 PER YEAR
KEEP UP WITH THE LOCAL
NEWS
TO OPEN NJi:W LADIES
APPAREL SHOP HERB
Mr. Oscar Isarel of Lumberton,
North Carolina is moving to Stat­
esboro and will open a Ladies
Ready-to-Wear Shop in the build­
ing formerly occupied by the Tea
Pot. Mr. Israel stated that he
will open about April 10th.
WUI\1AN'S CLUB HOUSE ABOUT
COMPLETE.
HOSPITAL NEWS Walter Aldred, today announcedthat the new Woman's Club house
will be completed about the third
week in April.
This new club house will fill a
need that the women in Statesboro
have long felt. The club, in its
cnntinous work for the welinre
of the community, has outgrown
it, present quarters. With a real
home the Woman's Club can look
forward to their acti vi tie. with a
foeling of pleasure and prid$.
Bulloch Oounrians are veljy
proud of our new hospital. We
feel' that when plans now under
way are completed that we will
have within our reach a service
unexcelled in this section of the
state.
The administrative staff 'now
consists of Miss Evelyn Howard.
Sliperintend,nt, MisEj)s Ellen
Hodges, Miss Cleo Martin, Mrs.
Marion Roberts, and Mrs. Jo Hart.
I
SUBSCRIBE )'0 THE BULLOC8 I
down Clito way) says nature
ought to have prov'ided more
places ::1t the table for Mrs. Duroc Isince she only has feeding spigotsMr. William Foster from the With pork at a premium. Copt. fnr ten. The pl:esent feeding sche
College has had a tonsillectomy Gibson's pet Duroc sow presented dule is for 'two to. wait for the I
this week. him with a fine birthday present second table.
of twelve fine pigs. Capn Gib- The next sun shiny day we'll
son (whose name is John B.
Gor-I
roam again. In the meantime
don Gibson. and is foreman of we are signing off as your
the Central of Georgia section R. R.
Mrs. F. G. Blackburn Statesboro,
Rout.. 1, who has been-very ill
is improving rapidly.
Mr. D. G. Rawl, a guest at The
N·orris Hotel was operated on Fri­
day afternoon. His condition .'s
solisfactory.
Mrs. Donie Kennedy, of Regis­
ter is ill at the hospital. She had
been dIlled to assist on the floor,
but became ill and assumed the
role of patient.
WISHING YOU SUCCESS. ',"
,
::��::::T�THE BULLOCH' HERALDI!;;;;;;;;;;;;:���=====;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:� • DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY �.;;e;.;s;;;;;;��'"
,
WALTER ALDRED
BUILDER
VOLUMN ONE STATESBORO, GEORGlA, FRIDAY. APRIL 2, 1937
\
We extend the Bulloch Htlrald our b.st
wishes _ The authorizd Swift Agents
/ listed below
�hx/ ( ,'/ . FOR
FERTILIZER
BUILDING PROJECTS UNDER WAY ESTIMATED' $,150,
..........
BUiLDINfi A
6REATEST
.--------------------------------------.--------------
TO BE HELD APRD. 16TH. 300
CATl'LE EXPECTED TO
BE SHOWN
BABY CONTEST PLANS I BULLOCH COUNTY
ABOUT COMPLETE SOCIAL SECURITY
BOARD MEETIN6
'EDITOR SUTLIVE
PRAISES EDITORS
AT PRESS MEET
MR D P AVERITT
DIES AT A6E OF 7g
BULLOCH TIMES
EDITOR RESPONDS
TO PRESS WELCm.1E
ANNOUNCEMENT'OF
AWARDS MADE FOR
LOtAL STOGK SHOW
S atesboro's first annual Fat
Stock Show and Sale will be held
April 16, with fourteen prizes
effered for prize stock. The show
ie. sponsored by the Statesboro
Chambc- of Commerce through
111" cooperation of the Statesboro
Livestock Commission Company.
The first Fat Stock Show will
b� held on the morning of Friday,
April 16, and the sale will be held
;1\ the afternoon at the pens of
the Statesboro Livestock Commis­
sion Company. operated here by
F. C. Parker and SOil. The prizes
will be offered by Statesboro busi­
nnss firms and are listed as fol­
:",\'3: elys A .. best steer $2.00;
!.ccond $12.00, third $8.00, fourth
�q.OO. and fifth $4.00; Class B ..
best heifer $10.00, second $6.00;
fi:rth $2.00: Class C., best carload
Lot of 15 (owned by any individ­
ual) $40.00, second $25.00; third
$IO.IlO, best club calf, silver loving
cup.
The managers of the sale stat­
�d today that at least 300 cattle
orc expecetd to be entered. This
WELL KNOWN LUMBER MAN
LIVED IN BULLOCH COUNTY
IMORE THAN 40 YEARSMr. D. P. Averitt, aged 79,
an esteemed citizen of Statesboro,
and Bulloch County, died early
Saturday morning at his home
in Statesboro.
Mr. Averitt. for more than forty
years, had extensive buainesa in­
terests in Bulloch County, In th se
early years when pioneer citizens
,.ollght to build and clear up the
vast stretches of forest the lumber
uusiness was a most popular en­
terprise and it was in that indus-Itry that Mr. Averitt proposed.Coming to Georgia from Hanover,
N. C., more than 53 years ago. he
settled first at Pooler, having
mills there. Later he moved to
Statesboro.' At one lime he op­
erated a sash and door business
here.
On April 4th. had Mr. Averitt
I Courtesy
Savanrian Press
Jived, he and Mrs. Melissa Blanc! , D. B. TURNER
Averitt would have observed their __
GOth anniversary.
I
At Ihe spring meeting of the
'lhe deceased is survived by his F'irst District Press Association,
wife, Mellisa Bland Averitt; three held in Swainsboro. Monday, D.
daughters, Mrs. J. O. Strickland, B Turner. editor of The Bulloch
of Pembroke, Mrs. W. E. Lanier, Times, responded to the welcome
of Pembroke and Miss Daisy Ave- addresses.
ritt of Alma; three sons, D. Percy The cOlwention was called to
Averitt .. of Millen, and J. B. Ave- 'Order by Miss Frankie Trapell,
ritt, of Statesboro; one sister. Mrs. editor of the Metter Advertiser,
D. S. Edenfield, fo Atlanta; one c1i,trict president, who presided
brother, L. H. Averitt, of Savan- during the business session.
nah. ' At one o'clock, the visiting edit-
The Active pallbearers were ors and their guests were enter­
.T. L. Zetterower, J. L. Johnson, tained with a luncheon In the
O. D. McLamore, J. H. Hagin. C. Rathskeller of the hotel by the
B. Mathews and C" P. Olli�, The ?wainsboro Kiwanis Club and the
�,pa.W!."'.l. ,..ePe-Wi+ M. '!i;or.est.,.Bl:.de. Mig HelfID.ThOlJlllo
'pi'OCtOr, R'. I:.ee Moore, D. B. Tur- son and Mrs. R. H. Humphrey
ner, R. L. Blackburn, C. M. Com- mndered a musical program.
mings, J. E. McCroan, Dr. A. J. During the luncheon hour,
I>ioobey. W. G. Raines, A. M. Deal, Fresdient R. H. Humphrey of the
A. F. Morris, J. H. Donaldson, Kiwanis Club presided aRd acted
John Wilcox. Math Donaldson, as toastmaster. Welcome addresses
JIm Akins, M. J. Kinard, Dr. S. J. were given by Mayor Frank Mit­
Crouch, W. J. Rackley and Homer cl)',ll of Swainsboro and Kiwanian
Parker. 1. W. Rountree of the Kiwanis
--------- ._.. , Cluhb. EditOr D. B: Turner of the
Statesboro Bulloch Times, in his
inimitable manner, responded ;n
behalf of the AssoelaUon.
Luncheon speakers were Editor
W. G. SutAive of the Savannah
Pr��� And !.\fil�oci�tp. Edit�t' Eu­
gene Anderson, of uhe Macon
Telegraph and News.
l'he business meeting was held
during the morning, Rev. Charles
S, Durden, pastor of tqe First
Baptist Church, delivered the in­
vocation.
Subjects of interest to the edit­
ors were discussed. Among these
I
were: "Suggestions for Keeping
Subscription Lists Paid Up," by
Editor R. E. Ledford of the Vi­
dalia Adance; "The Wisdom ot
.
Newspaper Folks, Especially Wo­
me:> in politics as Candidates or
Blackers," by Mrs. R. E. L. Maj­
O(S, Associate Editor of the Clax­
ton Enterprise; flldeas on Non·
Metropolitan Newspapers" by.
'Red' Edgerton of the Western
Newspaper Union; "Observation
And Comments by a Columnist,"
by Judge George Kirkland, Jr.,
and IIExtension Service News and
the Press," by County Ac:ent Earl
i M. Varner of Emanuel County.
__._-------------------
Work has been' started to en­
large the stage at the �orglaTheatre in order to give tll;e gen­
eral public and sports fans of
this seotion a great treat next
Thursday niaht at nine thirty, a­
long with the regular theatre pro­
gram of the very popular picture
starring Dorot!Iy Lalllour in The
Jungle Princesa.
William C. Macon stated.that he
has been fo� some time working
on a prize fight,' and now is able
to give to this s<.lction a flstlc at­
'.raction second to none here.
Along with a battle royal starring
lour black bombers battling to
the last ditch to remain in tile
ring longest and win extra prize
money.
Tne main bouts will b. offered
with no apology as they will be
tops in everything that you would
expect -from the high ranking
battles.
Main ban tom bout-''Tiger''
Johnny Smith, of Statesboro,. VI.
�'rankie Weil, ot Savannah, in 3
two minute rounds.
Main bout-Battling, Russell
Hall, of Statesboro, vs. Captain.
Melvyn Weil, Savannah boxing
team, in 3 two minute rounds.
As word has gotten ardlll1_d
about this coming attraction, doz­
ens of sports fans have expressed
then'selves as being delighted
with the opportunity of witness-
NATIONAL BABY WEEK IN
MAY MARKS FINALS
G. B. BOWEN, Statesboro, Ga., R. F· D.
J. HARRY LEE, Leefield, Ga.
C. J. MARTIN, Nevils, Ga.
BILL H. SIMMONS, Stptesboro, Ga.
J. H· WYATT, Brooklet, Ga.
.
C. W. ZETTEROWER, Statesboro, Ga. R F D
who cen tell you focts about fertilizers that
explain th�e extroardinary �rops being �o�­
iSistently produced wtth the Improved SW'lft; 5
Red Steer Fertilizers -- made Non-ACId
forming and Physiologically Neutral·
Check these points about Swift's Red Steer:
Non.Acid Forming and Physiologically
Neutral.
Added Plant foods such as Calcium,
Mag·nesium and others.
Best Materials.
l)o!Jhle Mixed.
Triple Tested.
The h�"" ,t" "+"0 'illCd Swift Agent will be
r' � ':'0 ,,"�.L';n ;. �,� how these features of
�';'i!l im"r'WE'� f.;rtilixer help you in growing
:
..
-'m r:
.. )fjtoble crops. See him soon.
frhe coneentration point for
every adoring mother should be
Si\NDWIC!t-US - COLD DRINKS
FIRST I\mETING HELD HERE
MONDAY. PLAN TO RE­
ARRANGE PENSIONtI,t' Baby Contest to be held at LISTS
he Georgia Theatre throughout
•
.�� month of April. Popular and . 1 -S----·t B d f r
progressive business firms will
The Socia ecurr y' oar 0
join with the Georgia Theatre in I
Bulloch County composed of J.
lhis contest to select. the most out H. Donaldson
and
�
I.
.
M. Foy, of
.l.Jlanding and beautiful babies in Swainsboro, Roy Smith, �r
Per­
r
Statesboro. tal, Ethan Proctor, of ,Nevlls, and
""This contest gains added sign i- Frank. Brown, of Stilson, held
Iicance when we recall that Na-
their first meeting here M�nday.
(;onal Baby Wek is observed dur-
The board completed theij- ?"­
.ng the month of May. Any ef- ganlzatic n, meeting
WIth F. W.
Iort to select the most beautiful Hodges, chairman of the County
, '. Commissioners. It IS understoodbabies should arouse keen inter- II t tl . b 1
.
th
est for we have only to take a I
ra - tere
.
may e a c lange in
.
e
,
,
!o membership smce one of the memstroll were. children .are at play I bel'S holds a minor county office,lor to peer mto perambulaters to which is contrary to the regula­know that there are many pronus- tions of the Social Security act.
ing young cherubs who would of- I At th ti ·'li IIer keen competition as entries I
e :e� ing prr m. p ��sin a baby contest, I \verli', rna.
e .01' rearranging
.
e
Mr. Will C. Macon has an- !;_ensJOn list In Bulloch County.
flounced that outstanding mer-
I • !,e board also considered ap­
chants will give in return for I
pucations for the County SOCIal
each 25c spent with them 25 baby Security
Worker. It IS understood Editor W. G. Sutlive, one of Geor
votes. The holder of these votes
Ihat a worker- has been selected gla's wide awake newspaper msn
is then ntitled to place them on
and the �nnouncement of the and one of the speakers on the
I· h" bi , f affecti·o·n" I worker WIll be .made as soon as program of the First DistrictliS Or er alec. 0 • th I' t' d bThe baby receiving the most votes .� app !Can IS approve y the Press Association convention,
.
d d
State Board. held in Swainsboro last Monday,thus secured WIll be awar e a W'th th F d I Go t . d" I' h' Thhandsome silver loving cup-a ...
e e era vernmen In an e Itorla In IS paper, e
gift of the GeOl'gia Theatre, 'sec- furmshIng 50 per cent of the Savannah Press, entitles it "Edi­
and prize will be a crisp new ten funds,
the State 40 per �en� and tors' Happy Session," and has this
dollar bill, third and fourth
thc County 10 P�!r cent, I� IS _ be- to say about this meeting and the
prizes will be Shirley Temple
heved that addltJOnal na�e� wlll Swainsboro people:
dolls valued at five dollars each,.
be added otthe pensJOn lIst I':' the "The meeting of the First Dis­
If tl,e winners of third and fourth county. AccordIng to charIma.n trict Press Association at Swains­
I places should be' boys, they will Hodge�
of the Cpunty Commls 1;01'0 on MO'1day was a very de­
leceive crisp new five dollar glOnerS,
the maxImum allowed lightful and helpful one. The at-
. bilAs instead of dolls. .: under<�he F:��':lral, and State:pro. t�n<:lance was large and. the intar-
The most interesting fact 'That �am allows "$S�\Vffift! .r ",uS IIitll'k!t!�t'tl!1'B'.ilf'1It'II�,
Mr. Macon has announced rela-
l'1aXlmUm now paId by the coun- impoIifla.nce to editors of this
live to the conte·st is that pic- t."
IS only $15.00. immediate section were discussed
tLlres will be made of each en..
a,d action taken on some of
trant and shown on the screen, osrAR M ISRAEL them.thus affording our youngsters the I lJ ",);he fact that the school child-
unusual opportunity of breaking I TO MOVE HERE S
len who e.elit school pages are tu
into the mo"ies at a very early DON be given the privil6ge ot entering
age. With such attractive induce- a contest with a view to the win-
r.lents offered it is believeii that ner being rewarded with a cup
half a hundred or more of our
I
COMES HERE FROM LUMBER- or other trophy should do much
popular and beautiful babies TON, N. C. TO OPEN LADIES to "dd to the interest of school
from infants to five year olds wil1 STORE page editorohip in the district.
be entered in this contest. ----- Tne.re was much emphasis placed
Oscar M. Israel, of Lumherton, upon the school pages in news-
IllVlDEND CHECKS N. C., is making arrangements to p«p�r.s in the discussions in con-
STILL UNCLAIMED move to Statesboro at a very early nec�ion with the different features
date. He will be joined by Mrs. of the press as presented at his
Israel and his children, Renette n,€eting.
and William Everett, at a later "The Swainsboro Interests,
date. "hich were hosts of the visiting
I
Mr. Israel will open on or a· editors on Monday, proved very
bo�t ,April 10th, an exclL$ive happy in their reception and en­ladles ready-to-wear shop in the tertamment. The Swainsboro
Mar. J. O. Johnson, manager 01 building formerly occupied by Forest-Blade, through its editor,'
t!1e Bulloch Mortgage Loan Com- the Tea P�t Grille. He comes here I we.n�ley Hobby,
was most t.hOUght IIpany, today stated that there are WIth con�lderable �xperience in hll 10 It� preparations, and the lapproximately 300 dividend merchandlsmg, havIn.g been. in city of Swrunsboro, the Swains-
checks still unclaimed for in his busmess smee 1922 m Lumber-' bor" Kiwams Club and the
�
1'0ssession. These checks represent �on. 'N. C. Except for a short per- E,!,a�uel County Board of Com-IdIvidends which were declared in �od, ,,:h�n he was in Philadelphia, m'SFloners combined in their ef­
September, of 1935, and August In m1l1i�ery manufacturing, he fOl ts to ma.ke the meeting help­
of 1936, by the Bulloch Mortgage was contInuously m busine"" in tll!, and delightful.
Loan Company to the depOSitors LL�mberton. . The. luncheon served by ":,e
of the closed Bank of StatesbollO. l·Ie t?ok a .very active part in Klwams Club was in every way
) A fe'.v days ago a request was th<; CIV1C aHalrs of his home city, " Success. It was spread in tile
mailed to the payees of these being preSIdent of the Lumberton Rathskeller of the modern John
c!Jeeks asking them to come in Rotary Club, president of t.he C. ColeIlJan Hotel and the service
and call for their checks so thab Lumberton Boosters ClUb. He was was perfect.
the records of the Bulloch mort-,
a member of the St. Alb�n's Ma- "The midsummer meeting of the
gaee Loan Company :nay be ?OIllC. Lodge, th", ScottIsh Rite I aEso.CIatlOn IS to be held at Syl­
cleared. In order th'-lt the checks; In WIlmIngton,.N. C. and of the vfln�a, the publisher of the Syl­
might be deliveredit will be nec-
Shrine temple m New Bern: \'''''la Tele)Jhone and the tOWll of
�ssary that the depositor produce
Mr. Israel left Statesboro last ?ylvania having joined in extend­
the Certificate that. was issued week for New York, where he will �llg a� invitation for the mem­
upon he payment of the second spend several days bU)'lDg mer- oershlp to gather there. T;,e sum­
dividend in September, 1935.
c'",ndlse for hlS new store. mer meeting is anticipated with
rnuch pleasure because tl1e editorsRUAMING REPORTER of the district know how big theA WEEKLY FEATURE hearts of the people of Sylvanial
) and Screven county are. On Tuesday, April 6th, States-
The local cigarette dealers found
In the first issue of The Herald "Miss Frankie
.
Trappell oi boro will be given an opportunity
tr.amselves swamped with orders
you f�und. and in this issue you Mel t!!r, the editor of the Metter to see some of the wonders that
fc,r cartoon lots of cigaretl� on
WIll find, III the making, one of A.:Iv�rtiser, presided with dignity 1;" into the making up of radio.
\'lednesday of this week prior to
the greatest prospective county and grace as president of the as- On this date the Radio Corpora­
Ihe announcement tliat tbe price
news h.ounds Bulloch County has sociatiop, and .he was ably sec- t;on of America will present one
{If the popular brands would ad-· CV� k�own. onded in this work by M"s. Estelle of its Traveling Show Coaches,
vance from 15c to 18c per pack- "r.'
rltlOg under the"lfeading of Ma_r1in Rimes, editor of the Lud- which containR the world largest
.
�hponreka CullI�gs and sign- OWICI Ne;vs,. who is secretary of radi<' tube, the world's smallestcd by R. R., we find the results the aSSOCIAtIOn. The women had
I radio.
tube. The largest is almostM the Roammg Reporter's find'- much to do with the program Ihe size of a noan and the small ..
lOgS. We predict that within a this time, which is one of :he est is about the size of an acorn.
very short tune his cullings will reasons for the success of th" There will be electric chimesbe one of the most widely talked enhre gathering." toat operate without bells. A tinyabout and quoted columns in this microphone that fits on the lapelpart of the state. MR. WALLER ATTENDS OIL of a man's coat. And a t�vo-way
Follow his roamings each week 31EETING police communications system,
in the Bulloch Herald. He will
modeled after those used in the
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. WaUer left 1.1l'ge cities.appreciate any comments or sug- f�r Atlanta yesterday, whire Mr. Thoce wi)1 be all appratus that
gestions you might have to offer. Waller will jOhl the salesmen and will giv� a moving picture of the
In fact he invites th�m. managers and agents ot the Sin- human voice.
clair Refining Co. They are hold­
crabs ing their annual Southeastern
"wnEN A WOIUAN
WILLIAM O. BUTLIVa
The Editor bas beeD asked
by a great number of peo­
pl� why the story of The
Excelsior News, Bullocb
County's first lJewspaner.
that appeared OD the froDt
page of our iirst edition, did
not sbow up as plainly as
the balance of the prlDted
matter.
BULLOCH HERALD
300 DIVIDEND CHECKS STD.L
HELD BY BULLOCH MORT
GAGE LOAN CO FOR DE­
POSITORS OF BANK OF
STATESBORO
. BEST WISHES FOR A SUCCESSFUL
Vincent's
CHOCOLATES
lb��' 2 for 61C
Jonteel
fliCE POWDER
Slc
THREE rEgular 25c tubes of
A4li 31 rcu.ii'h Paste
RtldumthhcollpOlI1 Sne49conJIIIMI,
26oIl1:t1onally
1"!lolIS 1001. p!ll., CI.,.
'!'Iel PQjlihu u.. tnth qIlICkIY-ICr"O"" Cco.tlll, that dileolo", Thl! olf!:! ,ood on', ,
d.,l.t MIt, dip COUpon no."
No",.,._ • • .• .. _
NEWSPAPER CAREER
By way of explanation,
this story was tbe actual re­
production of the Excelsior
News of j\fay 16th, 1879, the
type being that whicb was
lused during that time. In
makiDg this reproductioD
we ac.tllaUy used an orlgln­
:1l cupy of the Excelsior
New� from which we bad
made an eugraving.
Tbe original whicb we
Wied Is now In posseSSloD, of
Mrs. J. C. Lane. It Is yellow
wit!! age a�!l .iii harely legi­
ble. It Is tattered and tmy­
ed from continual folding
and wlfolding over II pcrlo,d
of 58 years.
J. J DENNIS
DONEHOO'SYou'll see the differ­
ence in clothes clean·
ed by us and those
cleaned by inferior
methods·
WOCO PEP SERVICE
w. A. MORRISON
PHONE 18
FOR PROMPT PICK­
l:IP AND DELIVERY
GAS _. OIL _ GROCERIES
SOUTH MAl N STREET
HOBSON DuBOSE,
Prop. \)(/0(0 PEP
SAM )0 FR.ANKLIN
THACKSON'S
CLEANERS
& DYERS TIOLENE .OILS
.I
RADIO EXmBIT TO HE fACULTY PRESENTS
.
SEEN HERE APRIL 61 THREE ACT PLAY
GAS - Oil - GROCERIES I,OCAL
CIGARETTE
SALES UP FOR DAY
YALE TIRES
age.
It has been pointed out that
dealers have been making only
aii
Ie more than a cent a pack-
ag d since the tax .had been
j sed a. cent and 'a half, same
inc' a�e in the retail price must
be made.
The new tax law passed oy. the
Legislature at its recent sessi?n
impo�es a thrre-cent tax on paCA·
ages of twenty cigarettes, two
cent; on packages of ten cigaret­
tps and seven and a half ceors on
containers of fifty cigarettes.
The old tax wag one and one- Customer-Do you. serve
h"lf cents 'a package and was I here?largely absorbed by the retail- Wmter-Yeah. We serve any-
. I body. Sit down.
DISTRIBUTOR 965 hogs and 119 head of cattle
�old in Bulloch county',this week.
Top hogs brought $9.�5· per 100
I
District Sales Convention. Mr.
and Mrs. Waller will return Satur­
d�\\,.
'.,W\tMdIt.f\tj\W\ilttbill\WSiBMiWMSfiSia••svaw8MMswmwaijj\wM••"W,WWbMiiW\flj\iltl6iitlt\fliMWdSiIiS.\i8M\iMbfi�------�- --;;...-'
LEEFIELD NEWS
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Mothers must have said "Yes
�y darling daughter" when dau­
gl.ter wheedled to go places for
Miss Hvelyn Procter, of Arcola, the Easler Social
Calendar pre­
spent last week end with Miss sented a
full schedule.
,
Lorene Lanier. I .
I
After spending their holidays
Grady K. Johnson, �� States-Iwilh Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Darby,boro, was a business visitor here Jack Darby and his room mate,
Thursday. Burnie Hulf, have returned to
By Mrs. J. Harry Lee
Mr .. and Mrs. Wilbur Horne,
MillS Annie Mae Lee, Miss Mary
Callaway and Buford Horne
spent Sunday in Savannah as the
guests of relatives.
FOR THE GeOD OF YOUR SOUL CLIPONREKA
CUll1N6SIf you like a sport that will test your
mettle without breaking your bock try
bawling. If yau have never bowled, go
down ,to the Armory on Thursday nights
Young Roaming Reporter hasn't
done much roaming this week
which is Ladies' Niqht, take your bet- on account of a shprtage of gas
ter half, or at any rate, the other half, but heard that one of our most
d R II f h b II d h
prominent citizens disappeared
on -trv it. 0 one 0, t e-j a s an ear from 'home .this 'week and hasn't
the soul-satisfying crashing of "tim- been localed. It seems some prac­
ber" QS the pins fly. You will find that �ica.l joker wrote him a note, �ent
it gets you then the smart thing to do ��
m , a plain envelope, .saymg:
.
'
.,
Look out!! AU has been discover­
IS to get Mr. Cromartie to give you a I ed." Said citizens wife reports
pointer or two and you are off. When, that he never �ame ,bac� to tl.'e
vou go home you will sleep like a tOP"hou�e after gomg for
hIS ma�.
'. I" II W
She" offermg a reward, but If
__
. I Verily, bow Ing IS a
swe game. e he's that kind of a husband we
Your, reception of t.� first edition like It bscouse. it is ,the civilized
man's i'r� wondering why.
'
,)f the Bulloch Herald far exceeded our last chance to raise an awful
racket
I I
Grandpap Ethridge, now in
Iyreatest ontlcipotlon and hopes. Your without apo igizing
to a sou. hailing distanc of 80, is enjoying
1 Ircnk and sincere criticisms and sugges- ('!)
a first class of mumps this Mr. and Mrs. Dan Thompson
Iti'ons offered pleased us as much as I ....Charles Darwin was a young man week. Says h�'s 'expecting to
and daughter, Bettye, visited rel-
.
. dvi f th I h h t
start cutting his baby teeth by atives .in Savannah last week
your expressions of good Wishes and stu ylng or e c ergy
w e� � �o a IMay.
.
ClI'.1.
rompliments. chance to go on a 5 year scientific eX-1
--
The foundation of our success will pedition, as a clerk. There were no wo- Doy
Akins and his bett�r nine-
be built upon and around such sugges- men along with whom
he might waste �i:ths, bWfhO wahs tGeokrglha s:
I hl D' d d I hl
on e ore s e 00 t e ata
tions and criticisms made by you and IS
time' so orwm a opte nature IS- eillcrt�ined a whole lot of Akins Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bradley
lie invite you to make them each week.
I tory as a hobby. On this tnp he made and DIxons with a barbecue In jhad
as their dinner guests Sun­
t is the only way we can hope to be the observatipn for his theor.y on I the
S4Ild�y. Everyone repor�s a glori- day Mr. and Mrs. Burton Ussery
h b
. ..
f rhe soeci
ous time and Clyde DIxon says and sons Miss Pat Ussery Bob
!hown OW we may etter serve and orrqrn 0' species. if he had eaten any more he would Bradley, 'of Savannah, Mis� Lil-
?I'omote the welfare of our community.
have needed an undertaker. Iian I'lradley, of Pplaski and !"Ir.
• To you, ,the merchants an,d advertis- Like most art.ists, Robert Flillton wqs
Rnd Mrs. A. J. Kmght af)d chlld-
t I At f
Mrs. Cliff Thomas has return- r�n.
ns, here in Statesboro and Bulloch a super-energ�
IC az,y man. our- ed from a stay 'at Portal with her
;ounty, we wish (to thalilk you far your teen, he built a pa?dle w��el �PqJ� in family, the Freeman·Carter'.. Bob Ginillat, of savannah.
was
r.vh.olehearted cooperation and we be-, order to aVOid .pol,l.ng while fls�ln9' Cl��o��n���tysc:��r:�jo�!d t�� a
visitor here Sunday.
ieve that such continued open caopera- When .away fro_m hiS easel, he qldn t E"ster Egg hunt Sunday after- EAS'VER EGG HUNT
tion will prove of immeasurable value to deem I! necessary to account for hiS noon. Blanche and Evelyn Dixon Masler 'Franklin
Lee entertaln-
�e community we serve. spare time to any, one lady, and
con- assisted by the McDouglad boys ed ",bout twenty five of his'liltle
.
. sequently become ,an amateur inventor
dyed the eggs Saturday anor· ,f,iends with a egg11Unt Saturday
T th h d d f b b
nuon and after Sunday Sch301 aftj'!nlOon. I.ee cream was served
� you, e un reo s 0 su scn er�, of torpedoes and submarines; thim per- the older folks hid them. Quite and bal�oons were given as favorsNho have already paid us for a year s haps seeking for the tarpedoes to sink a scramble ensued when the .l"rj�nd" of Mr. H. H. Olliff are
sub�rip.tion for The Herald, and ta fulton developed th� s.teamboat.
'
hunting . began. gl.ad to see him 01l1. ac,in after
those of YOLi who have asked us to place
-- bqing very �ick.
I b b I
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Padget I ..
.
you on our regu ar su scri er ist-we A charming .Southern woman spur- and children, Gordon Allen and
MISS WlIm� Groover �pent last
I hank you. red .young Eli Whitney on to the in- Barbara, together with Mrs. H.
week end WIth .hel palcnls, Mr.
J. Martin and her children,"H. J."
and Mrs. Dan R. Grollver.
vention of the cotton gin, it must be aut] Ruth,. of Savannafi, spent Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Ulmer
admitted. Whitney was a scholar who Sunday WIth their parents, MD. Knight and sons visited her fa­
liked traveling. Wh;itney met a nice and Mrs. J. B. G. Gibson. Miss ther, Filmore Proctor, who is
At a recent meeting' of the Rotary lady and again it was a case of tao MIldr�d
Braddy, of Millen, who very ill at his home near Emit.
el b b f h S CI f
was vlsltmg the Padgetts, accom·
U ,a, mem er 0 t e enior ass 0 much crocheting.' He made a trick em- panied them. Miss Poole, who is with the
'the High School appeared as _g�st broidering device for her. The Southern Baby Billy Deal, son of Mrs. Georgia
Power Co., was a busi­
peaker . .The Rotary, Club TriVlfeCflhis lady said he cOLlid make anything, and
LIllie Mae Deal, and grandson ners visilor here l'40nday.
.
t k 'th th·d fl' d h h
of Mrs. Ola Hendrix, is in the Mr. and Mrs. Geo. P. Lee and
mor 0 spea WI e I ea 0 earn- It was suggeste t at e try his hand at Statesboro hospital, sufferl'ng
th H· h S h I' .:rz
-
f son, Bennett, visited Mr. and Mrs.
n.9 e Ig. C 00 S neea TOr a gym. a cotton ginning machine. He dl·d. rom a serious trouble that thett di M. J. Bowen, at Register, Sunday.
home eco,nomics i�st,ructor and an in-
a_ ell ng physician hasn't fully
�. I I
rl!agnosed: The nurses report some
ys� na art course. Think on this: Imprpvement today, however.
For some time the Rotarians. have "No matter what doctrines are
1,'he most amusing sight we have
anifested a very keen interest in the preach�d from the pulpit, ":,,hat creeds �:��w���i ;;'���e�a�pLo�;�� ���
aeds of our,high scnool ond under: tneir are reCited by. the congregation, or what �ans I in ris. heaviest overcoat
Tommy :;lowell was the dinner
QGer-ship it is being determined what pronouncements
are made by general shedding t<;"rs because fie didn't guest
of Romie Cowart Sunday.
L d d h t b t * I Conferences, Assemblies or ".Synods. c�tton
up m-the prettiest sight L. D. Boykin visited friends
an;:�e __ oAe an ow 0 go a ou rU - 'Th 'd f h Ch
'
,
"e have seen are the dog-wood C bb
ii'lTlhg 'these needs. They have li>een .1' �
aCI
. t�st 0 t e urch s usefulness trees back of the Jess Fletcher'S
at 0 town last week end.
old and their investigations have prov-
IS Its ability to produce fruits of the -the bravest sight we nave seen "Pete" and "Spec" Clifton won
n that th"'re I'e a great need for the Holy Spirit among its members."
is the little fre<:.zing sprouts of prizes on their steers that were
.. ..
corn trymg to look brave after enteroo in tfie fat sfock �ow held
uipment and courses for whicn the Saturday night's freeze-the most in S�vannah last week.
lig.h(school, is asking. [[he Editor,
pathetic sight was the girl who
,
. .:Tl,.e.Tileed "'f a' gy'm I'S keenly.felt by [[he Bulloch Herald,
""c! spent the family bank-roll on
"f'! V Th S b Ch b f -C
'J>:aster finery and woke up Sun·
,
ur students when they ga abol!lt the e .t�tes oro, am er 0 om- doy to find she couldn't wear any
:ounty .and state to partic[pate in ath- .merce
wlsf ,es .to congratulate .You }-lpon r.t it. She made up a roaring fire
I...tic competition with sebools which
the co.I"ltnbutlon you are mak.lng to t.he
and slayed home.
r" ' growlh and welfar f t
All of whajh \I'eminds y;our. Mrs. J. F. Lanier, of Glennville,
)()ast of comletely e,quipped gymns. It . . .e
0 our communi y, Ro�ming Reporter to ask you for was tlae guest of relatives here
, as been suggested that the lack of a
In selecting the CI,ty of Statesboro and a. little help. We are not going to last week end.
roperly equl'pped gym reduces the I'n- County
of B.ulloch as the hame of your fIlm Gone With the Wind, 1101'
t
do !I Lum & Abner broadeast
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Lee spent
erest that the normal boy and girl
new en erpnse., tout we are on a hunt for:
' last Thursday in Savannah.
.9uld ,ttave in his and her school acti- We assure you that it is the purpose
1. The oldest man or woman
. ..
(white or black).
ties, scholasticly as weI.! as athletics. pf thiS organization to lend ,every as- �. The oldest house or bUild'
The good theJt could be derived from f;istance possible to every industry of. 3. The oldest mule, horse, c���:
.ourses which teach these boys and owr community and we a�e proud to wel- c���r dog.
.
I h t th' h d hi·"
.
th
'.
dd"
ese are per.taining to Bulloch
�Ir S ,OW 0 use elr an s e ping ,..or,11e you, as e mpst recent a, Itl,on, county. We want you to write x----
'\"lake .th�ir homes better ,i" Qby.i.9us� ;t,o ,�,be growth and development of our care of the Herald, what y�� ,It will be too late when the
rhere is nQ,�el")ying the good that home social.order. It is our hope that we may �?oW of that has some ancient
onOlTliC!\ �an .do for the girls studying be of ,service to yeu in your efforts to be I o'��o�' :i�emreaywe
can find it·h�tc.
t T'h
.
d
.
h d h f'" h L'I'
.
-, come somet Ing
•. ,'" ere IS no el'lylng t e g,00 t at q 0: serYlce to, t e PUll) IC. mteresUng to many of our read-
,
derives from the study of industrial ,With best wishes for your success and e;� and if we �an find some really
rt. happiness I am ? person, we. pr,ol1lise to mnke
' "
" , It very If)dter�stlllg to humor her., ' he, Rotary Club is to be oor;nmen�ed Yours very truly, Please ad ress your letters care
or t�e il'lterest it ,is �howing and tor Leroy Cowart
rof the Herald to your
-
.
e s�eps Jt ,!:las takel� and is taking to Pres. :Statesbow Roaming Reporter
:
,ing these .needs before the pr,oper au- Chamber of Comnlerce �wa·orities. It is believed that they w.ill �l:�\uc:ceed in securing these things that Do you ev�r wonder what became of .. _. ',' .-:_he school needs. 'the studer;lts of the the meat weighing scales that used to �.:-"'.._-
hool are enthusqstic in their coopera- be out ot the old packing plant? Gi�­
ion >yith the Rotarians and have fai,th bert Cone is uSing' them in his business
n the ,eventual realization of their of weighing your meat at the States-
It'ants amd '1eeds. boro Provision Company.
We uAderstand that a com""it,tee ofl Wi,th Summer, cOl'l1ing on, we find!Ovanl"ltlh'Avenue Neighbors has cal·led 9urselves ilCltere�ted i,n an appliar:1ce
sPecial mee�ing to pass on the digi- clesigned �o conditi,on the air et the
�lity .fif �m Nonthc.l!ltt as Q ,neighoor. cmnpits to elimil"ll!lte p�r$p'rotipn ..Two
'St,Dew h0me. is in the process. of bylb shaped PL!mps, one under eac�
,pleti.�n Q,nd ,tJe, has. l'Ieglected to, armpit, .. provided .. wi,th .. flap .. valves
pply to the proper persons for admis- thr(!luh which ... al1ltisep>tics .. aJ:1d .. other
ion into the. neighborhood. The chair:. !=��r.nical.conditioners can, be i,ns�rted.
an,,:however, .has issued a state")ent ��e,n .ar�. .presaw:e sgueezes. the ,bulbs,
o fhe eff�t ot, ,ifll�m Y,!ill co lply ,air, c;,:>ndl�loned,by !tl:1e;tl�emiGals in theIth certdln
.rt;!g�ir!!!OOe''1ts tl-)at,,�i ,I;>e-J �ulB
IS forced out th�oL!gh vaJves, cool­
, !ed ,1llPplic;ation wil,1 � gjv.erJ'C:P.I1si iler� jl.Pg t:he armpi,ts'
hon. We. u.n�erstand, at�Sam ill .
eet. the reguirElm�'\lts. '
I." ' j,
Office in Bank of Statesboro Building
23 East Main Street
Phone 245
Mrs. Jack Smullyan of Atlanta,
was the week erid guest of her
sister, Mrs. Harry Lee.
c year
WE THANK YOU
\ pUll�VO�g�C��s,::tis�;sq ._
.. rather chilly, those new fr.ocks
had to be worn. Suits predommat­
ecl topped by gay sailors with
matching posies. There were hats
with Swing Time brims, platter
hats worn by matron and maid
alike, and the popular felt rolled
berets.
!A HOME IS NO BETTER
....HAN ITS FURIlWrUIE
!Buy It Here and I'e 5.,.
Of High Quality
BOWEN
FU.RNITURE' CO:
BILL BOWEN-
Misses Ruth Lee, Lillian Brad- Georgia Tech.
ley and Earle Lee motored to
Savannah for the day Saturday.
Mrs, S. S. Faircloth, Mrs. Ru·
fus G. Brannen and children
were visitors here Saturday.
H.IGH SCHOOL N�EDS STUDI ED
IVliss Mary Amanda Howjtrd
>;nri. Billy Mjke �oward visited
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Waters last
week end.
Mrs. Thomas Proctor and Tittle
daughter, Rebecca Ann, have reo
turned to their home in Atlanta,
after a visit with Mr. and Mrs. J.
A. Lanier.
DON'T WAIT!
s�ason is over
-------X:-------
E:JI'A�I<. $-'llH
. HA,(�"�JlY.
--_0_0--,,-"_0-..- ..-_
.. _0-
HAI,L INSURANCE
i5 'fOUR SAFEST FINAN€IAL PRQl\E�TION
;,INSUR� YOUR C,ROPS
A�k, us to ,xp'lai.'l. ��is jmport�nt.,forM 9f P!O-
Do it now; ill will be to'o late after the hail comes.
GROOV�Jt & JOI:t"ST9N
I,N$UJl4NCE AGENCY
STATESBORO" GEORqlA
,----'..
STOCK YAR,�
CATTLE
,GOOOD DEMAND FOR THIN GRAZING
PRICES ON ALL CLASSES OF LIVESTOCK
ADVANCING
AU§:!TION EVERY TUESDAY
.BEGINNING AT,I O�C,LOCK
We will have representative buyers for all clalses
of 15"estock which insures that you will receive
I·�:(.l '{(Z'i)! hil·!!C�t mm·k.et prices.
SELL YOUR LlVES-':OCK WITH �S
BULLOC� SrOCK YARD
0. L. McLEMORE, Prop�ietor
Dey Phones 324 and 428 Night Phone 323
Doyer Road ot Central of Ga. R:R. CrOlling
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
tHURSDAY NIGHT, APRIL 8th
9�3� P. II.
ON STAGE
GEQRGIA '"EATRE
STATE$,BORO, �EqRGIA
.T.WO :\M�'N '.a.O,UfS
"TIGER" :JOHNNY SMIIH.'
I
':Statelboro, v.
FRANKI,E .JV,�tL
Savannoh, ,[hr�e 2 Mi�u�e :Roy,n.ds
�'BAlliblNG" HALL
Statesboro,. V.
CAPTAIN ,MELVIN ,Y{�I,,"
Savannah 'Boxing Team, 1:hreel2i Minute aounds
.... i·B A :r;'f,� E "R'OV'A'L\!, JII"
. , 1 f � � ;' ...
:FOUR ,BLACK ::�O��ERS, t.B.Alil'LlNG
REMAIN- ,"ONG�SI(': I,N RiNG FOR
• .F • I
' ...
E�T:�,MP,�EY
'I
T���.1;S,!�Q¥ANCE SA.�E
FRAt\(�LJN, QRV:G ..,QOM'A.NY.
'C(i)L�EqE P�RMACY
.crrY, DlUG COM��N.Y
THE V�!lSiil'y ... SHdp
GET YQqRS 'NQW
j,
The members of �e two sec­
tions of the sixth grade took sub­
scriptions for the FIIl'IIh.Journal
KAMPUS'ILAtrER ' �r�k�ceIved
$22.50 (or their
> ,
This money was used to buy a
can
Ennies-Is the editor of the
basket ball. a pIny ball, and an
Criterion in?
indoor baseball.
-
_ Alma-No.
Individual prizes consisting of The �ter of Interui for Ule
Several da;s ago the' SeJ;llor Ennies-Well throw this joke "e�,s, pencils, notebooks, and past month haa been the flndb:!a
Class was vlslted,by a committee in the waste basket for me.
kmves were. given to the "OIIt I of ralnbrow colon In eveeyth!n•.appointed by the' local Rotary successful team members. We have bad experience In read·
'I'he copy of th" 1937 Criterion, Club. This committee met
with Gene L.-H Mr. Wollet doesn't
Much enthusiasm was shown Ing In our Art Reader and In �
the High School year book. Is
Ithe
class and asked that they take back what he said to me this by
all. "alnUn. with water co1lll',lo De
in the mails and will go to press Eoppoint one boy and one girl mo�ning, I am going to leave FIFTII GRA'DE B We have abo diIeonNd tJ!a \
......
at a very early date. It Is beinl� to meet with them at their weekly school,
.
many beautiful pictum ,� . .,._
printed this year by Foote and luncheon and give them
some Skeets-Whitt did he say? painted In black and white. CIi.. Kar'lIiIretlrAi.
Davies of Atlanta. pdea of the school's needs and Gene L.-He told me to leave
'! hr fifth grade n has been ter Manuel has made a V81')' IlDOd with 00•
Marlon Lanier, the
Edltor-ln-lwlilltS.
They were especlany an- I I etudying Japan.
One comer of one of a rallway tram.
lalraVII'Chief, states that, In her opinion) xious that a member of the class
se 100 . our room. hiis been' devoted to We are sa Ilad Kenneth Parker After tW
it will be the best Criterion thl\t a;?p"ar before them so that they, John Smi\h-Let's cut classes matertal
on that subject. These will ltay In 1 � Instead of lOIn. we can't IWlP:
a Senior class has ever publshed. could get•. in the stud�nt's own today and go to Savannah.
we have pictures of Japan. In our to Brooklet. to ICbooL We Deed 1her or,..,'i!oi
She states that the crcdit for the words. a picture of their needs. Cliff-Can't do it. I need the
art period we have made Japanese Kenneth's voice In an oP,eretta ltainer. .
completeness should go to the G. C. Coleman, Jr. was selected.. "Ie�p,
shoes, umberelIas, coolie Ii II, and we are learning. "What la,
entire staff under the guidance to represent th boys and Marloll
. many other things. We were sur-
.
,tiOft COI!IiDCof Miss Mary Lou Carmichael, Lanier was selected �o represent Boy-Hello. prised to learn that Japan Is a, ElIls DeLoach Is enj�. play- sui" of MJa,
and that now, with it off, the stnff the girls. G. C. met WIth the .Clu.b GirI-
medern and up-to-date country ing In the band now, Ilnce he haa hope.
i� taking things rather easy. Monday a week ago and Marlon
IS Boy-Oh, well.
and In many ways Is very much a new drum. I Yael,,..,
to meet with them Monday, April like OUr own country. In addition to our many 1C!t-
bTAT'ESBORO HIGH �CHOOL 5th. If I am studying yhen you come We have a new government sys_ ivities we have learned the true
LIBRARY BEEN IMPROVED The students were very pleased in, 'wake me up. tern in our reom. Eunice Emerson story of Euter and IIIJoJIcI • "'e
with the opportunity that, the ,\, gi b ..
. h d'
is the president of our organlza- egg .aunt ven y. our Grand- ·the f-"'-
. The Statesboro High School .Rotary Club has grven t em an 'I'Iny-c-Hello, is this you, Flet- tion and Emory Quattlebaum Is
\mothers
and teacher. b�.�:
library has been improved a great appreciate very much the inter- cher? the yice-president. There are five
I
new """"""1'
deal during the past year. New eal that the Rotarians are showing Flet.cher-Yes. councilmen to assist these two
chair. have been bought and the in them and their needs. Tiny-Is this Fletcher Daley? officers. They are Martha Evelyn
t.ables have been widened. The Fletcher-Yes. Lanier, Hal Macon, Jr., Annette
Ebrary now subscribes to 27 per· DISTRlrT TENNIS Tiny-Well, Fletcher, how about McElveen, Billy Waller and In-iodicals and two daily news- lJ borrowing five dollars? man Foy, Jr. All officers were
papers. About $100' has been spent
I MEET IT rOLLEfiE
�'Ietcher-rll tell him when he elected by vote of the class. They
for new books. Some of the new 1\ lJ comes in. will stay in office one month
and
htles are the following: then will be repIBced by new of-
Aldrich-Story of a Bad Boy. . -.-.-. Flapper-I
would like to tryon fie .,rs. We like this system and
Antin-The Promised Land.
The FIrst DIstrICt Tenms meet thal dress in the window. we believe we have improved our
Bronte-Wurthing Heights:
WIll be held on the T.eachers ,C?l- Saleslady-Sorry, but you'll class room behavior.
Clemens-Huckleberry Finn. l�ge. courts o� A�ll'll �th, wI�h have to use the dressing
room.
Davis-Friend of Ceasar. Swamsboro, Vld�ha, Millen, m
Doyle-The White Company,. �he B Class, bemg represented. A POEM ,
FIFTH GRADE A
IGreen-Birds of the South. ,rhose, m the C Class ?�e Guyton
Hardy-Return of thl' Nati "e. sop�r.�!,: ..Adl'lan, Girard,
and My love �ave flew Fifth grade A hasjust finished
' ....I!�rte-Luck of Roaring Ca p. SardIS.
., �
.
..... 'O_
H_im done me dirt a unit on .Japan. In addition to
Ha)t�,�lI,',i,p.d Cities.
. The Statesboro .1.:�'!). �a� n�� I did not knew the text book
material we studied
Hart-How' Our Grandf�thers teen s�lected at thIS date, ".",_ " ,'O !:lim were a flirt
peems, pictures and stories in
.y .ived. \. !he varIOus applicants are work- '1'0 y,-;':'
unscho.oled other books. The whole class
Several interesting and instruc. Hart-American 'i.;.;"to)'y Told !ng ha�d for.a. plnce on
the team. Oh let me-�d made collie hats, clogs, and toy
tive talks were made. One of the by Contemporaries. "".
rhose m trammg are Skeet Ken- Do not be foileo umberellas. Cathryn Hodges,
most interesting was given by Keller-Story of my Life.
non, James Thayer, Albert Bras.. As I did Mary
Frances AiKens, Dorothy
'Red' Edgerton, of the Western Laut-Path.finders of the West.
well, G. C. Coleman, Jr. Those He have went
'-, Flanders, Sara Frances Kennedy
Newspaper trnion. Mr. Edgerton O'Brien-Forward with Roose. parmg
off for the doub1es try- He have left I all alone
r,nd Inez Stevens made kimonas.
po:nted out in his talk that a veIL.'
outs are G. C. Coleman, Jr. and He never come to I .: lipm
Cone made a jinrisltisha
school page in the editor's weekly Parkman-The Oregon Trail.
James Thayer, Skeet Kenn?n and He never went to be and Ch���r?Ove� ma�� a sedan
publication wouln 'cause a great Remarque-All Quiet on the
Albert Braswell are. teammg .up It cannot was. chAir.
A c �ctlon 0 art c es made
.deal of public ''interest in his Western Front. f?r a trrat representmg the HIgh
in Japan was�de by one group
\pal,er. Other talks were made by School m the doubles matches. f'IRST OF TENNIS ant' a minature J�.ese gardenMrs. R. E. Majors, of Claxton, R. Stevenson-The Black Arrow. 'lhe Statesboro High girls are PRELIM M A'TCHES bv another. Elliiis He-ln-;"uth, Ge·
E. Ledford, df Vidalia, Judge Tarkington-Penvod and Sam.
also 1n training fop the first girls oK nevR Shuman and Matt�
"'TA:l1'.George Kirkland, of Swainsboro This year a _library club was tennis meet to be held In the --l,- I Webb helped to make coolie raln-
-
- 'rehUIIPJ_tIIInIor
Gnd W. G. Sutlive, of the Savan- ornginzed. "Bula Yarabil" has 30
district. Those hoping for a berth The first'
of the High SchhOfd coats of straw. wc:-,'.·a �·-Il ....ore ........
.
t
-
t d b Th on the team arc Marlon Lanier, preliminary
·matches were e. , tb_lec-c;:o�li�cf"b';�.�._
nah Press.
.
�� ��:sc�ubn;:,:,o ��:�te i�t���tO�� Maxanna Foy, Sara Poindexter TUe�daCY antdf WtehdndeSdtay ?n tthe We have Invltl!dh thel othelr Iroc.'!:_"��aI"!.!!'! ell
At the luncheon, whIch was held reading �11d to provide the mem- and Alma Mount.
- MOQre our or e e ermma Ion
I
grader and our
m.
ot ers n vis t • .. . .- -
'
.
I
of a team' to represeht the. High our room. thlnp
to eat. It Ia .,_
m the Rathskeller of the hotel, bers with books they would not " School in 'the District Meet. I
_box at b_
several interesting talks were have otherwise. The monthl" meet W h dd d b k t
d f h h
•
BLUE DEVIL LIFE In the
first round of the single. I '"
ave a e ten new 00 s 0
rna e, 0 w ic Mr. D. B. Turner. ings consist of a program planned Albe.,t Braswell defeated G. C.. Oll� library.
or the Bulloch Times, made the around the latest book purchased
.'
response for the visiting editors. hy the club, games, and refresh-
Coleman in' a hard match" 11-9;
-- -------------...-,�--.::.�
,Mr. Eugene Anderson, of the ments. In the Bulc Yarabil book 4·6;
6·0. In the other first round FOURTH
GRADE A ...2__=-...=...,=- ==�
Macon Telegraph, made a very collections are:
-By the Davll- mat�h James Thayes defeated
impressive talk during the lun- We understand that MarVin Skeet
Kennon in straight sets,
cheon hour also. Alcott-Under the Lilacs. 6-U;
10·8.
Douglas-Forgive us our Tres-
Prosser has acquired quite a In the doubles matches, in
passes. reputation
for throwing those which only tViO teams were' en-
James=Smoky.
horseshoes. tered, Skeet Kennon and Albert
Mitchell-Gone With the ''1!nd.
-0- Braswell defeated James ThaYFs
Verne's 20,000 Leagues Under
Someone told me that John and G. C. Coleman in a extreme-
the Sea. Phelphs was a blue
streak on the ly hard match, 5 to 7; 6 to 4; 8 t06.
race track. Naturally, I like to Almost every game WIlS carried
see a good fast runner, .0 I went to .thl'. limit before it waS won.
out to see him run at track prac- ThE: High School team went to
tice, but he wasn't out there. I Guyton Thursday and played the
wonder why? Maybe no one told Guyton High School team in a
him that Gene L. and Robert were dual match.
no S. and S. railroad train. There' will he two more prell-
,
.-0- minary matches before the defi-
Marion says that she really is nite team will be decided upon.
glarl that the Criterion has gone The girls prellmipary matches
to press. We really admire Marion WIll be held soon. Marion Lanier
("Washwoman Lanier") for her is to play Marguerite Matthews.
work on the Criterion. Alma Mount plays Mayanne Foy.
-0- Marion Lanier and Alma Mount
The .un Is beginning to bear will pair off to play Maxanne Foy
down already. If you don't believe and Marguerite Ml\tthews in the
me, just notice how red Mr. Mon- doubles preliminarIes. During the month of March we
·tgomery's hB/ld iy. This is the first year that a learned many Irish songs. We
, -0- girls'district tennis meet has been :nade a booklet of these,.aongs and
Our chapel singing is improv- held.
j9niOyed
listening to some of our
r
The track t�am seems .to have ing very much under the leader- favorite ones sung over the radio.
STUNT NIGHT PRACTICE had an �asy Ilm� last Frtday: af- ship of Frances Deal, Marion I
Our grade mothers' brought
WILL BEGIN SOON te,.."oon III defeatmg our old rIval, Lanier, Alma Mount and Miss 6RAMMAR SrHOOL each of liS a <!!locolate Ee.�ter Bun-E. C. I., by the score of 57 to 32. Grimes. LJ
The boys won just about every I -0-
ny Friday :lIorning.
point in the running ev.ents. Gene Did you know that the Physics NEWS,L. Hodges, Jack .Nor.rls and W. Claf,s was cOJ;r.,poseq of eight boys
C. Hodges came In 1-2·3 on the and Robbie Lee Baxter girl?
The Stunt Night is an annual' 1 0 yard dash. Again Gen'� L. came -0-'
e:-,ent of the Senior Class. It con- in first i.n the �<O ?as�. Big Things have been rathe. dead
Slsts of plays, both comedIes and George Hltt, desp"e rdS ",ze, out- .ince George Junior and G
beautiful. The entire senior class classed all the r�st in the 440 C.'s friend Mr. Burns left to�
takes p •.:t in these p�ays and it ?vent,. while Skeet Kennon came with a qu�rt of paint. Wonder
IS an enjoyable occasslOn for the m thIrd. George also won the \\·hat color it was.
students. shot put., Robert Hodges won the -0-
Tile senior class of this year is
hurdles and the broad ju�p. Baseball is off with a bang.
going to begin practice right away Emer�on
Anderson was .do)ng All the boys are playing at ·the
and they hope to put' on a night of w�ll III the pole. vault. until the recess and dinner periods. Girls­po .. e� broke. J?ck NorrIS won the what are you going to do at thesegood entertainment. . rJbh lumps WIth very little troll- periods?
ble from the E. C. I. boys. The
DISTRICT SPELLING CONTEST relay, composed of Reibert Hodges
TO BE HELD APRU, SEVENTH W. C. Hodges, Gene L. Hodge�
-- �nd J. A. Cone, won the event by
The District Spelling Contest is a close margin of a lQO yards.
to be held on April 7 throughout We hope that the �igh School
the Fi'rst District and the Seniors track team does this well in the
of the High Scho01 nre noVi pre- District Meet to be held. on the
paring for it. Statesboro Hgih Teachers College campus, April
SCiiOOi-has never won a first 19.
place in this event since it has
been included in the events. It
i9 hoped that they can win this
y,ear. As it has been said. "It is
not a high honor to be able to
spell good, but it is a disgrace to
those who spell poorly."
The Seniors are being urgeil
to study' so that they make a good
�howing in this event.
BY COUNT 0' 2 TO 1 AND
3 TO 0
DEBATINfi TEAMS" \GRITERION-COPY-',WIN, DIVISION MEET . OFF TO PRINTERS ROTARY £LUB VISITTHE SENIOR UlASS
TO BE PRINTED BY FOOTE
AND DAVlE8� ATLANTA
Last Friday night the two de­
hating teams of the Statesboro
High School successfully repre­
sented their school in the Eastern
Division debating matches.
.
The affirmative side of the
question, resolved that Electric
Utilities should be Governmental­
ly Owned and Operated, was de­
bated by Margaret Ann Johnson
and Miriam Lanier. They met
Portal in the Statesboro High
School Auditorium and won by a
2-1 decision, The negative side
was argued by J. Brantley John­
son and Betty McLemore. They
met Metter, in Metter, and won
by a 3-0 count.
It has not been determined
which side .of the question will
represent the High School in the
Di"irict Meet.
HI OWL MEMBERS ATTEND
PRESS ASSOCIATION
James Thayer( circulation man­
agel and G. C. Coleman, Jr., edi·
tor, members of the staff of the
Statesboro High School news·
paper, attended the First District
Press Association, which was held
at the John C. Coleman Hotel.
in S�ainsboro, Ga., on March
�. �
' ....
....
�
.
"
The memb'el'ship of thisa�""f\a­
lion is composed of the editors '01
the weekly newspapers in the
E'i rst District and si held for the
benefit of th"se editors.
The fourth grade A pupils have
been studying the country of
France. We enjoyed an Imaginary
visit to the Louvre Palace and
other interj!sting places in Paris.
Carolyn Coalson sang a song in
French to the class. Miriam Key
told the class the story of Joan of
Arc. The new library book "lolttle
Jennne of France" told us many
inter!,sting things about French
children. Samples of J'l:�nch per­
fmne and sacliet were brought to
rehool as one of the leading pro·
dilOtS of France. We learned that
the French grew orange trees and
flower� for perfume products.
STUDENTS WORKIN6
HARD FOR MEETlN6
who call tell you tach about tertii
explain the e roardlnary crop. HI
silten.tly produced with the htl'prav
Red' Steer Fertilizers - m... · �
Forming and PhYliologically .N_
Chack these points about .�wlft. 1M
.
'rhe present officers of th club
The High School students thnt are: Prsident, Dorothy Durden;
are preparing to enter the Dis_\Vice-president,
Katherine Small­
t1'lcl Literary and Musical events wood; Secretary, Mary Frances
are working bard. The prelimltl- Ethridge;. Treasurer, Rufus Wil­
ari�s are to be held at an early son; Book Commi!tee Chairman
date and those who are hoping to Jack Averitt; Social Committee
win will have the opportunity to Chairman, Nina Howard; Bulletin
display their abilities. Board Committee Chairman, Myr­
tis Swinson; Program Committe
Chairman, Harold Smith.
'Our pot plants have taken on
new life since Rupert Riggs water­
e..i lhem with a solution of nitrate
of soda, which Donard McDanold
brou�ht when we were studying
the country of Chili.
Those' who are planning to entcr
are' Annelle. Coalson, Homer
Blitch, �obe�t Hodges, Jones
L.ane, Shirley Clark, Emoline
Hainey, Elizabeth Rainey, Fran­
ces Deal, J. Brantley Johnson, G.
C. Coleman, Jr., Miriam Lanier,
Margaret Ann Johnson, Betty Mc­
r;emore and Hines Smith.
BLUE DEVIL TEAM
DEFEATS E U I
The Senior Class students are
beginning to talk about Stunt
Night.
On Thursday night the pup lis
of Ihe second and third grades
carned us with them to "The
Land of Dreams Come True.u
There we met four charming little
play mates, "The Old Woman In
The Shoe, Mother Goose and her
Mother Goose characters,' the
jelly pixies, the beautiful roses,
dai�ies and bluebells and many
other characters who through
their songs and dances,' made us
realize that there was a land of
dreams come t.ue.
THIRD GRADE
SEVENTH GRADE A
-0.-
WANTED--By essay contest­
ants-Any articles, newspaper or
magAzine, on the Supreme Court
plans and the Labor and Union
pl'oblem. In the ::;econd Grad'e B we are
learning many interesting facts
about birds. It Is �n to be able
to recognize the birds hat we
Isee on our way to sahoeH. We are� Iso 'learnll If their 86iiiiI& adtheir call notes.If the boys win the track meet
ttlis year, it will be two in a row
fr.r them. They are working hard
and we hOPI; t1)at we will have
a large delegation at Athens at
the State Meet.
'
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IIOWTOII ..EnnGEllAnOIl
Come inland sec the sensational
new Norge LOW-TEMP Rolla­
tor R.fri&erator-the refri&er­
ator that keeps foods PRIME
FRESH, with natural IIIOISturO
retained, from 2 to 5 times
longer than the ordinary refrig­
erator and with no increase
in current consumption.
The Bulloch County Singing II... ..Convention vivites all good smg- .. C. LANE Iers, and all tfiose who appreciate I J. -- Igood singing to meet with them iii DENTIST I
Sunday, 4pril 14th, at Elmer Ii .. I
Church. Dinner will be served. I Oll".r Building !!I
Dewey Fordham. Pres .. .,�..
Francis Trapell, Cec-Treas.
A LESSON IN POISON
In a caego of animals and 6irds
arriving in Savannah last week
fmm Calcutta, a deadly snake de­
scribed as a Russel viper was
found lifeless. Captain J. H. Hal­
liday, master of the steamship,
issued the stat.ement that the
viper had stung itlleU to death.
The above news is interesting
in that it illll�tral.8s a truth ap­
plicable to the human species­
For a viper to die of Itl! own ven­
om may be a rare occurence, but
thoughtful people
. realize that
very much the same sort of thing
happens frequently in Ihe cas..
of humans. Spiritually or moral­
ly speaking, men and women are
dying daily from self inflicted
doses of Jneir own venom.
Amon)!, the most common poi­
son venoms that we foster and de­
velop in our system are worry
and hate. These poisons truly
warp and eventually destroy
their VIctim. John Wesley once
affirmed: "I dare no more fret
than I dare curse Or swear." Ben­
jamin Franklin advised: "Do not
anticipate trouble or worry about
what may never happen."
Hate Is always inimical, dead­
ly and poisonous. Victor Hugo
once said, "An elephant hated by
a worm is in danger, but the
main thing that we need to re­
member is that hate IS also self
destructive. Let's not die of our
GOTTON FARMERS
ADVISED TO HIKE
PER AGRE YIELD Mrs. Chas. A. Orvin and Miss
Dorothy Orvin visited relatives
UI Savannah last week.
Mis!l,es Clara Lanier and Juaaita
Brunson spent last week end in
Atlanta.
Mrs. W. L_ Hardin has returned
aiter visiting relatives in AverL
Candler Miller has returned to
Alhens after spending the spring
holidays with his parents, Dr.
and Mrs. E. Miller.'
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shearouse
and daughters, Shirley and Jen­
nie, of Sylvania, were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Edgar Parrish
Sunday,
Mrs. K. K. Trapnell was the
guest of relatives in Register on
Wednesday.
Mr. W. J. Williams Is spend­
ing awhile with his daughter,
Mrs. Womack, in Atlanta.
Mr. and Mrs. Darias Brown, of
Swainsboro, wre the guests of
Mrs Brown's parents, Dr. and
MIS. C. MIller, Sunday.
Miss Rebekah Woods has re­
turned to Savannah after spend­
ing several days with her par­
ents.
Mrs. E. C. Watkins, Emory
Watkins, John Shearouse and
Miss ,Jane Watkins, of Brooklet,
and Mr. Watkins Edwards, of
j)'llljay, were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs J E Parrtsh Sunday.
Work has been started on a
modern Ice plant for Portal. The
plant IS bemg erected by the
Stah'sboro Provls1on Company
The new plant WIll be incor­
porated and stock WIll be offered
fOI sale to those mterested.
The plant Will cost approxI­
mately $15,000 ana WIll have 3
capacIty of ten tQns of Ice dally,
which WIll provIde a service for
Portal and the surrounding com­
IT<\llllty. The plant will be operat­
ed by electncity ..
You'll see the differ­
ence in clothes clean­
ed by us and those
cleaned by inferior
methods·
CONCENTRATOR RANGE
Sec the Norge line of fine cook­
ing equipment. There i. a model
exactly suited to your require·
ments. Wio.u choice of conven�
ience features, styles, colors.
Never before has Norge offered
such great range value.
PORTAL NEWS SEEN
IN STATESBORO
SATURDAY
By Mrs. C. G. McLean
We were glad to see Mr. Lonnie
Zetterower In front of the Bank
of Statesboro Saturday afternoon.
He told us that he had been ail­
ing for some time. We are glad
too add, however, that he is now
well and is getting around ok,OFFERS FOUR WAYS OF
INCREASING YlELJ)
PER ACRE We were made very happy by
a visit of Mr. R. H. Warnock, of
Brooklet, who came in our office
and gave Us an idea of how well
the Herald was being received in
Brooklet.
CHOOSE
NORGE!
/erPLUS VALUE in !lome1Ip� I
Farm Agent Byron Dyer this
week advised all Bulloch county
farmers to join the state-wide
movement to increase cotton
yields per acre, while reducing
such acreage to conform with the
3937 AAA conservation program.
Pointing out that a higher yield
pe� acre on present acreage will
mean more profit per acre and
w ill allow more land to be used
far soil-improving food and feed
crops, the Agent declared farmers
no longer can afford to get less
than a maximum on their land.
As a means of increasing this
yield per acre, Mr. Dyer suggested
that the farmer: (1) select good
seed and treat it with Ceresan
oust to kill disease spores, (2)
ferlllize liberally with a high­
grade fertilizer that has proven
adaoted to the SOIl, (3) leave a
good stand, planting the cotton
in 3 1-2 to 4 foot rows and chop
It so as to leave about two stalks
every foot III the drill, and (4)
lJrepare the land well and culti­
v.ate shallow and often.
The Agent particularly stress­
ed the Importance of treatillg
planting seed to lllsure a good
stand of cotton He Said dry wea­
ther In many sections last year
had caused large quantIties of im­
lIu�.ture seed, and improper care
Ii; harvesting and storing "'had
ciamaged stIll other seed. Tests
dUring the past several years have
"hown clearly (hat (rea ted seed
gIve better stands of healthier
rlunls, espeCIally when the seed
are not the very best.
'[reating and testing of seed
call be done at home WIth very
ct IOn" 'lIang this line farmer�
litlle expense. For SImple mstru­
r.hould get m touch WIth the coun­
t) agent, vocational agriculture
teacher,
.
or Rural Resettlement
(arm supervisor, all of whom will
be glad to furnIsh full details.
Among the orgalllzations join­
ing m the "Grow More C,oUcin
Per Acre" movement is)t(e Geor­
gia Cotton Seed Cru§Mer Associa-
tion. "1"-'/
Mr. J. Dan Lanier, of Grover-s
land, and one of Bulloch's largest
·farmers, made his weekly visit
to Statesboro to assist Mr. John­
'son, Dr Kennedy and Mr. Rack­
ley in their administration of the
old Bank of Staetsboro. These
men are to be congratulated on
the most excellent manner in
1vhlch they have handled theliquidation of the old bank. ItWIll be recalled that they have
paid an aggregateof about 88 per
cent of the deposits in the Bank
of Statesboro.
'THE
ROLLATOR·
COMPRESSOR •••
lI.sI. 0' lOW·TEMP
IUper-emciency, h••
lIut 3 .Iowly moving
,..m. I. �Imost cv",..ti.g.�0.1, NO'.. he. til. Rollotor.
-
...m U .. "AT Of"P
THACKSON'S
CLEANERS
& DYERS
GEORGE M. MATmS IS
PROMOTED AGAIN
Fnends of Corporal Geurge M.
MathIS will be mterested to know
at hIS promotion to the rank 'Jf
Sergeant m the Marme Corps.
Sergeant Mathis is only a first
term man and has made remark­
able progress, being promoted
three times during his first en­
listment. He also serves as ma­
chine glln instructor. Sergeant
Matlus IS the son of J. F. Mathis
of Statesboro and Graymont and
i. now stationed at the Navy
Yard in Charleston, S. C.
GOMMUNITY LEADER
DIED· TUESDAY
",
I"
W. P.. 'WILSON DIES IN LOCAL
,,'HOSPITAL AFTER FOUR
.
WEEKS ILLNESS
HOBSON DuBOSE,
Prop.
PHONE 18
FOR PROMPT PICK­
UP AND DELIVERY
OX Y.H E FURNITURE MAN AUTOIUILT WASHEJI
With aclusive Autobuil("trans­
IlIissIon and new Pressure-Indi·
cator Wringer.
DU011IOL 1110II1II
�Slmple control of heat, epeed
and � makes this Ironer
eu)' to �t and-cllldlDt/
IIIRIIeIIIATOIlMD
CHOICI or AllY
cmtIII APPLWlCI \
rollO_DOWN'AY·
liliiii' AI LIllI AIJ
BUSINESS TWENTY-NINE YEARS Mr W. P Wilson, aged 69, an
ou>tandmg Bulloch county farm­
er, died in the local hospit,,1
Tuesday night after an illness of
four weeks.
Mr. Wilson was a native of
Bulloch county and had been ant!
of the county's most successful
farmers. Until a very short time
ago he VIas active about his af­
fairs. He lived about seven miles
south of Statesboro and W'lS a
leader in his community. He was
the son M Mr. Bemjamin Wilson.
He is surVIved by his wife, Mrs.
Amanda Rimes Wilson; one dau­
ghter, Miss Glennis Wilson, of
Rtntesboro; two sons, Foy Wilson
and Ac)lilles WIlson, both of
Statesboro; one sister, Mrs. Emi­
line Riggs, of Statesboro and onw
brother, H. M. Wnoon, of States­
boro.
The funeral was held at Lower
Lotts Creek at 3:00 o'clock yester­
day afternoon, with Rev. Willie
Wilke.vson condiucting ofue ser­
vices.
The active pall bearers were:
John Zetterower, Mark Wilson,
Coy Temples, Floyd Brannen"
Outland Bowler. :Hudson Wilson
and T. L. Moore The honerary
pall bearers we"e: Dr. J. N. Nor­
rIS, Dean Anderson, Bud Brannen,
Melton Brannen, Remer L3nler,
Remer Allen, Brooks Mikell, J:
L. Johnson, Lonme Jones, Joe
Wllson and Joe Tlllman.
HEATING, PLUMBING AND
ELECTRICAL CONTRACT I NG
STATESBORO, GA.
COME TO SEE ME
SAVANNAH, Ga.-An outstand
Ing occasion in Savannah will be
Friday when the conservation
commIttee of the Georgia Legis­
lature, composed of about 150
members of the recent legIslature,
comes here for a VIsit.
Thp are to see the Union Bog &
Paper CorporatIOn plant and to
see the pme paper laboratory, the
Savannah Paper & Pulp Plant, of
.vhlch Dr. Charles H. Herty is di­
rector
If you lived 100 MILLION YEARS AGO
_____"
o_.
EVERETT COMPANY
Prohiblionists of Georgia are
plallning to launch an organized
campaign to defeat repeal of the
state's bone dry law at a referen­
dum on June 8. W. W. (jaines,
head of the Consolidated Forces
for Prohibil.ion announced m­
tention of a concprted and inten­
sive drive aga;"st the local option
bill left ta the people by the gen­
eral assembly, which adjourned
last week. Definite plans, accord-
109 to Mr. Gaines, have not been
completed but "therel will be a
campaign and it wiJI he well or­
ganized!'
Repealist-mlssion victory in a
similar referendum by a margin
�f les. fhan 300 votes in 1935 were
expected to orga",ze another cam­
p ,ign for the measure.
Wet leaders 10 the legislature
d.uing conslderahOl-. of the b.ll
welo practuially unanimous in
ofl-the floor discussion of the
measure that the dnvl:: on tl'!eir
.ide of the question would be
much more in�ensive than two
I
.! IS OUR PLEASURE TO SERVE THOSE
WHO LIKE THE BEST
MEATS
SHOE HARNESS
REPAIR
ti
"S'FATESBORO'S LEADING SHOE years ago
.
I
Unable to get the Muse of rep-
, resentatives to paFS a'1 olltrlght
repeal bill without submis>lon to
the voters, the rcpealisl ",oncpu�d
H.ml_\.IlIl.m.IlIl.IUI.IIlIIllHI.IIlI.lIllilllll.lm.UU.IlIl.IlIl.� 1 the referendum lO order to get"some repeal hill" pnssed,
� •
- .•- __• Th referendum Will be on the
popular vote basis. not on the
county Unit system, to determme
whether local option will be per­
Iwtted.
11 the referendum IS favorable
to repeal, each county then would
have t.o vote for local option be­
fore bemg able to have legal
liquor sales.
The wet campaign in 1935
ct:'l1tered in Sayan nah, where a
tnaJonty of 10,000 was given for
repeal. The vote in other large
uties was much lighter In co""­
]Jar;son to tile totai number of
ballot" cast in the port city.
,
CampaIgn arguments thlS year,
If they follow the trend legisla­
ive debate, WIll find the dry de­
vat mg theIr time to the moral
issue and the effects of the use
of alcohol, while the repea ist
will concentrate on !he question
(If taxed sale against "booUegg­
mg."
:t is interesting to note that m
GE.orgla there are 15,000 Federal
LIcenses, Georgia being dry and
lO Florida, a wet state, there are
1',000 federal hcenses.
REBUILDERS"
LEGISLATORS ASKED
TO ATTEND DINNER
& COMPANY
JOHN M. THAYER, Prop.
45 west Main st. Phone 439
So tough indeed is the lubricating
fibu provided hy Sinclair Mo:or Oil that
it gives your engine ten time!! the pro­
te�tion necessary under normal operat­
ing conditiol1s. Look for the dinosaur OR
the refinery-sealed,
---
Tamper-Proof canlI.
Suloscnbe for the Bulloch
Herald and keep up with aU the
news.· Subscnption $1.5� a year.
V,81)7�WU1I.\!1�
••• you'd find that Nature ha,l ,already
been at work for millions of years­
mellowing the crude oils tbat today are
refined into Sinclair Opaline amI
Siuclair Pennsylvania Motor Oils. Gen·
erally sp"aking, the oldest crudes make
the toughest lubricants.
MOUNMENTS
Agent Sinclair Refining Company (Inc.)
u;a;
JDfPSE T. JONES
Best
Quality
prices
Reasonablc
,BRANNEN-THAYER
MONUMENT CO.
MRS. R. T. LmCOLN DIES
\
"
I�
I·SOCIAL NEWS IfI'�===�"�\i(jM'iiiIl\film\iJffl\tiWiiMm ' II, _,
Mrs. B. C. Brannen and Mr. and \ ,
Mrs. Floyd Brannen and their Eldridge Mount, a co-op liud-
son, Emerson, and Mrs. Emmett ent at Georgia Tech, spent the
Anderson were In Augusta Thurs- week end here with his parents.
day. Eldridge IS now em.�loy.ed by The
-
�� General Electric Company.
Mr. and Mrs. Inman Fay and' .
---
lvIrs C. P .. Olliff were visitors in Easter m Charlctte, N. C., with
Savannah Thursday. their son-In-law and daughter,Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Pundt. Mr. Ad-
Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Jones and dison returned Monday and Mrs.
MIS. John Deason and children ,Addison is t� return later. It waswere in Augusta Wednesday as the first VISIt they had pard to
guests of Mrs. Jones' sister. I see their new grandson, o)'oseph
___
Addison Pundt, born Christmas.
Forming a congenial party Imotoring to Wayneshoro Thurs- M�. ,T. E. Morrla, of Augusta,
day were Mesdames A. M. Bras_lhas [oined
her husband, Mr. J. E.
well, Grover Brannen, George C. �orns, who has assumed opera­
Hltt, and little Ruth Piper. Mrs.
non of the 10c�1 S?uthern Auto
Baswell visited her sister, Mra,
Store. Mr. MorrIS WIll be assisted
Cooley, Mrs Brannen spent the cy
Mr. C. R. Turner, of Augusta.
day with Mrs. James Simmons,
and Mrs. Hitt visited her brothel',
oi\
Mr. lind Mrs. James Simmons,
r of Waynesboro, were visitors here
Sunday to attend the Christening
a_C. their grandbaby, Glenda
Elhott, young daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Gray.
emnlzed Saturday, Marc:h Z'f.
'filii
Venle<
ceremony w,s performed In the v iilteli
.
presen� hi a few' friena. bY_
Judge J. E. McCroan, Oltdinary "I
Bulloch county.
• Mr. and :au.;
The bride is the attractive Alamo, IIJIIIIt tb8
daughter of Mrs. G. W. Howard. Mr. and 11ft. Co
ShE: :is a graduate of the Brook- .._ A.' �i-Clet High School. ....... D• .wi
'I'he groom is the sl}n of Mr.
Eloise Lawrence
and Mrs. Bob DeLoach, of this tlv� 3t BllleD tIIU
community. Mr. and Mrs. De- Mrs ��81Loaeh will make their home near have � ed ..!lere where he Is engaged 10 farm- Atlanta _ .
mg. tlme at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin T. Ore- J. A. wm-r.
gory, of Madison, Fla., spent sev­
eral days here at the home of Mrs.
B. J. Williams. ,
Mr. and Mrs. James Hendrlx.,r·
nounce the OIr-th of a daughter'
en March 29. Mrs. Hendrix willlliii�iI••jiiiijiiillbe remembered as "Miss MIldred
Hogaa.
LIttle Evelyn Kennedy, th�
eight year old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Josh Kennedy, of this
community, is recovr,ring from
in] urles she received when stru'c&
by a passing motorist lifter she
had alighted from the school bus.
Tt is said that the accident was
unavoidable.
- ...-'
8)0 IrrI. John 11.. Robertson
'
Kin Mary Slater Is viSiting Mrs
G. �'. Hartsfield in Sylvania.
I read in a recent periodical Mrs. J. A. Minick and Carol
that weather vanes were all the l\1tnlck. spent several days this
rage now, an:! that a man should \\,.ek WIth relatives in South Caro
erect over his domicile' a vane Iina.
indicative of his occupatilln-or Mrs. E. C_ Watkins returned
better still, his hobby. Immediate- Monday to Emory University'Hos­
Iv T began to install weather vanes pital, in Atlanta, where Dr. Wat­
(an immaginary procedure) and �m" IS a patient. Mrs. Watkins
was much amused thereby. Edwards, spent a week here.
Mrs. J. H. Brett will receive I sel�cted for Charlie Clift's M,<o Clema Sue Rushing, who
the guests at the door and they home an attractive model feat¥rC II taIdn, a business course . In
will be introduced to the recelv- ing a liver spotted pointer stand- -'uvnr.nah, visited her hClllte �
ing line by Mrs. Frank Williams. Ing at attention. Not bad, eh? ple here this weai.
Those in he receiving line will Over George
Bean's apartment Mrs. W. R. Altman and Miss
be Mesdames W. D. Anderson,!'" put a game specimen of the Augie Altman, of Sylvania, have
GI ..nn Bland, Jim Moore, LeU De- finny tribe. oeon visiting friends here.
LOBeh, Lola Dekle; H. D. Ander- A marsh hen would
look ,well The children, grandchildren
<nn nrrd T. C. Dekle Mesdames hovering over Brne OlUft's hand- end a number of other relatives
Cecil Brannen and Fred Slnlth some stucco residence. and friends of Mr. and Mrs J
will direct the _ guests into the A gentle-eyed deer with spread- H. Sowell met at the Sowell horne
music room' where Mesdames C. Ing antlers would inevitably rest Sunday to celebrate the 62nd
B. Matthews, E. L. Barnes, Gil _ over Inman Fay's house on Sa- birthday of Mr. Sowell. About 75
bert Cone. Jimmie Thomason and vannah Avenue. att,,!,ded the reunion from Syl­
Miss Martha Donaldson will ren- And a true
to life wild cat varna, Statesboro, Oliver Guy­
der delightful musical selection" would mark'the house where Jaek ton, Leefield and Brooklet,
throughout the afternoon. Mrs. Murphy spends his time in be- Mrs. M. L. Preston and Mont-
Jim Brannen will stand at the tween hunts , gomery Preston, Jr. have return.
amin.g _ room door. Serving in
Over Leff DeLoach s ho�se, I ed to their home In Douglas after
the dinina room w11 be Mesdames would erect
a vane consisting of a two week's visit with M d MRS. ·F. A. lIUGHES
Grady Bland, Herman Bland an arrangement
of bowling pins Mrs. T. R. Bryan Sr
r. an
ENTERTAINS
Lerov Cowart, Hartwell Warren: and balls. , D. '1'. Proctor s�eni a few days Mrs. F. W. Hughes ententalned
Farnk Olliff, Thad Morris and I
And wouldn t a cof�ee cup be' 111 Atlanta this week. at her home Tuesday afternoonFrnest Cannon, Mesdames L. T. the ,very. thing for Sh�'mp Bran- Mrs. C. 1:). Herrington, of Bron- with a sewing party. Her guests
Demark, Sr., and Bill Simmons nen 8 . suburban home. wood and Mrs. Harry Wren at
were Mrs. W. D. Parrish, Mrs.
will assist in serving. After be- WhIskey flasks and beer bot- Savannah, visited their sister, J. W. Robertson, Sr., Ruth Par­
i�g served Mrs. Frank Olliff will tles
would be appropn.ate over Mrs. Acquilla .Wamock, this week. rlsh, Mrs. James D. AIilerman,
dIrect the guests to the sun room the homes
of the followmg: Oh, Ml'. and Mrs. J. C. Preetorius Mrs. Acquilla Warnock, Mrs. A.
w�er? they will ree:ister in the well-play
the game yow·self. anct little spn, Charles Dale, of L. Alderman, Mrs., FeUx Parrish,
Imde s book, presided over by Augusta, are vlsitnig Mrs. J. C.
Mrs. James M. Williams, Miss
Mrs. J. M.. Thayer. Mrs. BaSIl
The three o'clock you's heard Preetorius, Sr.' Mary Slater, Mrs. WelODan Mann,
,Jones will be at the outer door nbout, Thp members of the Honorary
Mrs. John A. Robertson, Miss
r.nd !disses Arabelle Jones and
Thev'" young and full of pep, Beta Club of the Brooklet High
Ora Fraanklin and Mrs. R. H.
Mr. Joseph Woodcock and fam-
Mugle Dekle will serve punch at BU�clJa�e has seen the Five School, presented the followlngft WalDock.th" departing callers. a oc s Faster program at their March !drs. Hughes was assisted by
ily motored to Claxton Sunday. And I mean they've got a rep meeting: M;ss Frances Hughes and Miss
'fhe rooms are beautifully de- It seems sam" august gentlemen Intl'oductory remarks, Frances Bessie Miller in serving a lovely
corlited .for the occasion, a pink Retire so awful early I-tu�hes. course.
alid whIte color scheme IS most �hat they tire of bed and up they Origin and early conception of F. W. Elarbee, superintendent
effectively carried out by the rIse Easter, Littiam Howard. of the Denmark Junior School Is
use of pink roses, verbena and While flowers with dew are Easter Poems. Evelyn Lee and at his home here very sick_
'
dogwood. The beautifully ap- pearly. Genevieve Strozzo. 'rhe I�test report from Dr. E.
pointed tea table, with Its dainty The Friendly Cafe on North Main RelJgious significance of Eas- C. Watkins, who has been a patl-
lac.. cover, will feature an exqui- Street tel'. John Cromley and Richard ent at he Emtory University Hos-
site arrangement of pink gladioli Is tre place of their rendezvous Lee. pital, in Atlanta, since the first
Among the visitors t th E
I
Ml' and Mrs. J. A. Addison spent for central decoration. Pink and And wl}o they are and what they Some Easter customs and festi- of January, is that he is now im-
ler services at the
a
Met':to��� spent Wednesd�y with Mrs. Olin white liehted candles will accent ·do \'it,es, Josephine Elarbee, Grace proving.
Church were Mr.' and Mrs. Ran-
Stubbs, of Lanter. I.he loveliness of the dining room. T could reveal to you. McRlveen and Wilma Lee Beas- Mrs. John C. Proctor spent sev-
dolph Cooper, and iVIrs. Beaurle M' --:--
Refreshments will consist of But if these five o'clockers ley. era I days this week at Blitclltoy,
Burns pf Ogeechee and Mrs W
Isses Josephine Murphy and pink and wlJite cream, al)d party W,sh to remain unknown Poem, Joe Harrison. with �er niece, who liS seriously
·H. C�oper Mrs Homer B�m" Sara Lou Hodges were visitors in cakes decorated with pin!< ros,,"- Just ask Jane down to breakfast Mr. and Mrs Hiram B Dollar
III WIth pneumonia.
Mrs. R. E'. Hollmgsworth, and Sa .annah Saturday. buds,
mints and salted nuts. And she'll let you all alone and little j. . f Th
WIlham Holll'ngsworth, 'f Dover.
--- About 200 guests are expected so' I son'd,mmle,o. omp- Regmald Dickey and Billy
U M C I' BI' t II b t h'
. I, are pe 109 some tlme at Nel'dll'ng f S
. '"" Id
Isses arO me Itch, Leonora 0 ca e ween t e hours of 3:30 I told you last week that I the h f M d M
er, a prm"..e, spent
Mrs. Mark Dekle and chUdren
and Aline Whiteside and Mrs. and 5:00 o'clock. woud give the composite features R La���.
a r. an rs. Carl the week end at .the �mne, of
.
returned to their home in Cordele �alp� Howard were in Savannah - of �t�tesboro's super-man. Afte� Miss Ray Minick visited friends
Mr. and, Mrs.-H. R. Thompson.
Sunday. They were accompanied
I on ay. FOR TALMADGE RAMSEY recelvmg so many nemlnation� _in {tugusta during the week end
Mr an� Mrs. E. H. Usher vlslt-
, by Mrs_ Dekle's mothet, Mrs. W. Mr CI udffJ' . . ., .I\n ..��';'.'1u:,ll� ..}?;1elY .!ur.�)J,�pn for·1�is po�trait
.. rrfind.\�hRt it J'dl� Ollie Mae Lanier, a mem:
ed �elatlves at Btilimore this
C. DeLoach. ., II' s. � e a ey, IS Ylsltmg rra� gIven on,,.,l!n,,,,y by Mrs.�B.
wou.... Iynpre.accurate to label It hE'r of the Metter""8chool' facultv I'w�,
.
___
,,' p� U�cle III Atlanta, who is �ril ,F "Ramsey fOr her son",Tlilm.allae. ;'j\1iss, :statepapa's, Illeal- Man." , .pefl� ��e week end with he,.r.: ,t,·IS8
Toria McCorkle and Mias
M�_ and Mrs. Maxwell �Oliver,' gt,lS
y Ill. 'iife ,. tfble �rrangement.· arhsl1c W�ll, hene, it. �.o,eS-,ljhd 'flon'�" ents",.fYlr. and Mrs. W. D. Lanier.
-'-
-". ....l..;;.
who hove been visiting Mr and ..� I
,every d eta II, .,sugge�ted the' blame me .. ·YOll;_I!t'<!. It yourself., Miss 'An'jie Wyatt is im rovln
Mrs. E. C. Oliver ha�e rl't�rned tl MrEand Mrs. . L. Waller spent .Easter season"both i" decoraf.iOli Elfteen young' women say he I following 'anv, operation in Telg
---
to their home In' Valdosta Mr
1e ?ster holid�ys with Mr., and place cards. 'l'he shimmering £hould have eyes like Harry 'fAir Hospit'ah in Sava n h
-
W. W. Williams went with' the� Waller s parents m Swainsboro.llove�mess .of pink roses flanked
Smith. Eight of them made special t'I. W.\ Robertson Jr., '::h: has a
an'l will visit her daug�ter Mrs
--- on eIther SIde by unshaded yellow mentlon of hIS lovely eyelashes. positiQn In Savannah spent the
Jack Oliver.
'
" FIM�s. W. I? Part�ick, of Tampa, t�pl'rs, and the dainty cloth of I(Cora, you'd better keep an eye .wcek end \�lth his fa';'ily here
___ lorIda, Wl.ll arrr�e In a few lImen an?
lace furnished a charm- on Harry.) Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shearo�se
Mrs. Charles Hunter of Da- �a�� to viSit her SIster, Mrs. A. �n!l. settmg for the fOUr couples One sweet young thing said he Hnd LhllClren Shirley and Jen",e
ver, e,1tertamed a gro�p of her
. ooney. mVJted for the luncheon, which \ should have feet like Roy Gteen- of Sylvania �isited relatives her�
fnends With' a theater party at M
---
I
was served IR four courses. The I "flrm foundation-sure footing," thiS week.
'
the Georgia Theatre -on Tuesda
r. Jeff �ach! .o� Fort Lau-, guests were: Fred Page and Nell she murmured.
Her guests were Mesda H
Y �erdale, Fla., IS VISltll1g relatives I D�Loach; Gordon Mays and Sara My choice for a man of stahil- ¥iss
Ann Altman, of Sylvania.
er Burns, T. A. Wililam�esHa��d ere. 'A'ard Larsen; Billy Simmons and Ity WDS S" W. LeWIS, but a yoqr.� is <p ..nrling some time here with
Do.rmandy, Wesley fl'ee�an H b M
--- icurol Anderson; Tnlmadgc Ram- red-head objected-saId It ought her gr"'1dparent's, 1iIr. ,and Mrs.
son Norman, W. W. Wyant, 'R � da �� H. G. �oo� spent Thurs-Is�y
and Frances Matthews. to be Charlie Olliff 'caus� he reol- G D White.
Hollingsworth, and Miss Eliza: t
y
MrSYIJvanJkaRwlth her daugh- Iv had a stable, and s,jmetimes . H. M. Rpbertson has returned
beth Hunter
er. s. ac eddlck, Jr. DINNER DANCE kept n horse. ,trom a Savannah Fio'Spitai where
• ._.
--- They all agreed that Leodel' he spent severa� days 'having
Shopping m Slatesboro Friday h
Miss Georllla Hagan. was called I Dmner and dancing were the Coleman was the perfect Ches-I '" wound treated, as a result of a
were Mr. and Mrs. Rob Norman il�me thIS week. becaus,; of the, �am
features ?f the party gIven t�rfleld-not quite all-for one I)1ot('r car accid�rt several days
and Mrs. R. H., Freeman, of Do-
ess of her slsfer, Miss Ada Saturday �venmg by Miss Mar- gIrl thought a Chesterfield was ago
ver.' Hagan. �.aret Remmgton, complimenting something you sat on and said nov' A number of re1Rtives of Mrs. i",���if]"��1�giiii.iiliwUiiiiiliij.'Iiiiiiiiiiiiiltiurme Huff, Jack Darby's guest, Bever was better lor that for he B. J. Williams met at hel' home I
'"
M De W
- Mrs. J. Walter Hendrix of and. Charles Lam and Buford was much belter upholstered. last Sunday to celebrate her 57thrs. von atson, Mrs. Day Savannah, t h ' K ht
�ay and chiJdren spent Saturday h
spen t e week end mg, gue�t, of Miss Dorothy 'Talmadge Ramsay and George I
anniversary.
i
C!"A�rSBORO
In Savannah. .e.re
as t�e gl_1est of her sister, Darby. Johnson ran a close race. for the MISS C.O�A LEE. HOWARD
;;J ''''l'' 1i
MISS Mathe L,vely. I Dinner was served t th T Bean Brummell, but Talmadge ,;wEDS RQB£t!!;PELOAr.H
M
---
Ipot Grille ft h'
a e ea- wun by a nose i Inter!,st centers I here Ln the I
I
1'. and Mrs. Dean Anderson rpmoved i
a
Cer,"Klch the party Other characteristlcs Itsted were I ar.n,ouncemeilt
.
of the marriage
Ilave returned from their wedding' a CI ennedy's and P.lfrP<i Dorman's bally hoo art
-
,of MJ'ss Co�a Lee Howard an'i
i:'IP to Florida and will be at ��;c��;� a ,,?ost enjoyable eveo- istry', Lannie Si�mons' per"ua: I Rrborl net:bll,ch, wc.ich Wl!3 �l-Ol!,e to their many friends at ancmg. .ive powers villen he sc�nt:' j'" - - : _'
- ----.
,
--- theu' home on Coli B I' t· d
.,," a I
II) J!m Coleman, nQW; employed In ege au evard. M,ss Remington's guests were .a e. ��"'Vl.UI.IIII.IIII!IInll.\'I\.\i\\.\.II..1Jthe,. NatIOnal Adv.e�lislng ;Qepart- M Jack p.arby, Charles Lam Buitlrd ,J. H. Whlt._esipe'sr panly physI- 'c",
: "",
mtt!'t of the Atlanla, 'Cqruitj'�ution for �tJ:��aM.;�' W.. L. Wall�r left Knigpt, E!�U�y Huff and 'Gen'e t.. que, Harry ;Akl�s' p"l�asjnll 'prat-
' ,�0t\fPL!j:TIN,G 94 years of I I
EPI1nt the Easterl,ljRliqays ,!!,:H'h 0,\ �l-il'f,busine��S�? mornmg on lJQ<!glls,. ,�rcifhY, Darby, Mal-y ,Ue" �d ;k�y �1,,!}<OVI.tz's sflloot'n I,� See!-'pty ,and. Service, The 1,�l�����������m����������l!Illl!!l.hlsj'parents, Mr. al1d M,fS" a: c. _ ,., __ip. " �ied'{<!W.n,s, "��n N�wsorn and ,P;4!��d�yhe,ladies.. ," Mu\ual LIfe Insurance COJll-
=
Cq eman. Mr. J. H. Ross has rece�tly cornel, "ys. rye. p S·-t have 'i9��CK- EXIT pany of .New York, the first 1-----
IU'lre,from Claxt�",a\'d Is operator J - ne�' '. eek v:
ea --tf'!'Y to tell ,American: Life Il1surance Com-
Mr. ani Mrs. R. J. Kennedy, for the.-Georgia�.Theater. ,HflllDI'IlAL 'Nl'�� and' � "{,'gh'
atch 't�ISr �olumn, pa..'1Y to Issue n Policy, had Assets
Jr were at home for the week
' , '.- I Uill('�' n �(ru thel ;up r�por er. "{Ill give, on, December 31, 3936 of $1,308,-
end. Mr. Kennedy has been trans- MR· L n"""'-- , " ,
. r ' I�w r<!o,wn. �7ij.819, an Increase of $69,239,255
f ed f E
rs., .'
'.- anifll, hM retll.l'I1ed . "',OSSIP· Jane. ove'r 1935.
err rom astman to Augusta. from N Y k C·'-_""'1 M A
. .... ,
H 11 be
'
• ew qr - h,)' and qtter Irs. mbrose Allen ani Mrse wi stationed there as resi- point f' t 'l t VJ'1 '" .
dent engineer for the State High-
s 0 ,10 eres to he, Eas . ley Fovdqam_ have be!.!n addqd �USS ANDERSON GIVES
way Department. M
-----.- :0. the nJ:lrsing fO,l:ce' since'''last NEW KIND OF PAR'lY
G
esdames C<:,clJ Br,a'll),�n, Frank' wfek.
r .... Miss Carol Anderson introducei
t is- with pleasure that we learn
l'Imes and S. W. LFwJ� .tran8act- --- a delightful innovocation In Iheed busmess 11l Savannah Tuesday. Mrs. J. E . .!<'orbes and baby, of
I
usual social activltl'es \vhen sh�
that Miss Mary Matthew is able St b
.-
to be up and about. We learn-" M
ates oro, were dismissed 'fues- honored Miss Margaret Heartwell-
.... r. and Mrs. II. P. Lamb, of day Sara Mo e' h
'
,that after an extended siege of the Swainsboro, spent the week end
. , on y souse guest. with
"flu" she has gone to Savannah '11 M
--- a coco cola party at her home on
WI I r. and Mrs. Dell Anderson. Mrs Dewey Ch f S Z tt A
to be with her sister, Mrs. H. S.
. apman, 0 tntes e erower venue Weanesday
Blitch. Mrs. Blitch was in States- EASTER Ed
' bol'o, who was. an operative case, morning.
bora over last week end and stat- c;. HUNT \\as so much Improved that she Immediately upon the a1'l'ival
ed to The Herald that MIIry Is well Mrs Frank �R MISS EV�NS �OllJd ;:.,turn to her home Wednes- pf her guests Carol served them
on the road to recovery. hllr �anddauiht:es I�r���ed. ay
a rnoon_ c �os.tess t�ay. The C?cktail ball
-.-.-. . E;vljns, of Sylvania,' with an .� Mrs. H. B. Bailey was operated bnst1!ng "':It!'-
tooth picks offered
Spending the Easter holidays ter egg runt on her. lawn Friday on Tuesday_
. :,n appetrzmg array of hor�
,
s. S.. J. Proctor were Mr_ afternoon.
. oeuvre�_ .
. M. L. Dexter, from Au- Bobbie Donaldson th' M D GR. "�'I. Jctnds pf
sandWIch spreaks
and Mr and Mrs M L prize for finding tli wo� e.
r. . . awls contmues to were aviiilable and each guest
rd, of 'Tlfton �nd b�1ty: and was awarded c:n�;sE��; ��:-��:d ai�d a ��� �robablY be ,m�de ,her. O·.·{tl, .and incidentally
Mary Maurl�. ·eggs. The little 'folk. enjoYing the'
ays. t?e;v ppened .thelr- OY{!l coco cola.
hunt were: Sammie Franklin James Billy Deal the seventeen
'lbe hostess then pll3lMld sweet
Babs G,,'en, Jimmie Johnson' months old son, of Mr. 'lnd MIS. wafer.s.
In �hls informal fIIIbkia
Glenn. Jennings, Jr., Robbie Don� �edfo;d Deal, Statesboro, R F. D.,
the gIrls knrtted and cha�ted lind
aldson, Jimmie Bland, Jr., Jane IS serIOusly ill. sp.ent
a very pleasant SOCIal hour.
Beaver, Joe Pate Johnson and Ml�S Heartwell �as presented a
Frances Rackley M J
1.,\ ely handkerchief. Miss Ander-
Mrs. B. P. Lamb will return .' .
rs.
h'
S. Shuman of Perpb:-oke son's guests wel"e: Misses Sftr,�
Thursday to her home i:t Warren- Mrs. Henry Ellis entertained 25
IS muc Improved. Mooney, Margaret Heartwell.
ton. She will be accomp.nled by I
members of her Sunday School Mr. Walter Swint, of StihIb
Cecile Brannen, EUAIietb n.-
. class at an Easter egg hunt t th h h d .
n, l,oach, Mesdames Ja",e. Bland.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ander- home of Mrs. Paul Franklla e i'!' a . a an o!,eratlon and is do- Rnlph Howard, Cohen Ar.,\derSOll'lS d ft"a___ n on I mg nrcely, will probably be dis- N All DeLoSOD. atur ay ......,......_ li::':-; missed In a few days. ' ew....,. aeb, Henry ElliJ and!'yfrs. !I:' P. Lalnb. l �l!ii!llll!�!jr-l!!l!
On of the most brilliant affairs
of V,e season will be the Tea
gl ven on Friday afternoon by
Mesc!ames Glenn Bland, I.eft De­
Loach and Mrs. Jim Moore at
the home of Mrs. Bland on ]:et­
terower Ave., honoring their sis­
ter, Mrs. W. D. Anderson, a re­
cent bride.
Mrs. Imogene Sorrell, formerly
associated with Tresca the Flor­
ist, In Jacksonville, is now locat­
ed in Statesboro with our rocal
ftorist, Z. Whitehurst.
l\<!;iss Sara Monn"l}' 8/Ild her
guest, Miss Margaret Hartwell of
Lawrenceville, Ca., are leaving
Saturday for Randolph Macon,
after spending the week with
Mis� Mooney's parents, Dr. and
Mrs. A. J. Mooney.
BIlly Simmons, who i8 coDJleClt.
ed with the International Har­
vestmg Company, in Atlanta, was
at home for the week end.
Misses Cecile Brannen, Sara
Mooney and Margaret Heartwell
spent Wednesday \I'ith Mrs. Olin
Stubbs, of Lanier.l
Little Mary Ann Whitehurot
.\as returned from a viSit to her
Ilrandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
W. Thompson of Columbus. Mary
Ann was accompanied home by
her grandmother who will be the
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Z.
Wlutehurst, on Zetterower Ave.
Paul Lewis wfto teaches at
Swainsboro, spent Easter with
his mother, Mrs. Paul Lewis.
Mrs. Grover C. Brannen and
daughter, Betty Burney spent
Friday with Mrs. Dan Bu�ney of
Swainsb�ro.
'
Dr. and Mrs. Julian C. Lane
and Mr._ Ernest Brannen were in
Savannah Tuesday.
FOR
STYLE - Q,UALITY.
COME IN OUR SToiE
�ROVE I't__�=::=;:.��
ND
,.
I
I Sta,t••boro, G.orgia
.-..-._._-----_._-----
SAM
_
Mrs. W. H. Ellis returned from
Fayetteville, N. C. Saturday,
\,:,here she has been visi ting her
.,ster.
AGE�Y
Mrs. Harry Brunson has re­
I,u�ped from Birmingham, where
she visited hel' sister, Mrs. Horace
RoCker.
Payments to Policyholders nnrl
thel r' Beneficiaries in 3930
amounted to $133,381,385_
r·-··-·-··-_U_.'-'.---'.-'.-----
I SEt
OUR NEW MODERN,AI.R�CO.t-IDITIONED
REFR GERATORS BEFORE YOU BUY
New and additional Insurance
amounted to $250,633,340, br;ng­
tng the Company's total Ins-urance
m Force on December 31, 1936 to
$3,712,259,614, the first Increase
since 1930.
The Company has set �side from
its 1936 Gains in Opera-tiC''1s 525,-
024,520 for Dividends to Policy­
IIplders in 193'1 and its li'und for
Deprecia'tlon lor Securities; "nd
General Contingencies stood on
December 31, t936 at-S61 ,620 866
a, compared with $55,769,83i in
1935.
I would be g!a to show you
one of the :various· forms of poli­
cies this lI1'and old company is­
sue., and do so without any obliga­
tion of any nature to yOu.
I,hur McCorkle Easter Sunday. the season waa the peanut shell-
I school calendar was the chapell SEEN IN LOCAL SHOPS
Miss Elna Rimes' was accorn- ing given at the home of Mr. and program last Friday morning pre-, Among
out of town people ob­
nanled ttl her home in South Ca- Mrs. J. C. Waters last Wednesday sen ted by the third grade
and , in our stores this week
�))lina by Miss Mary Dasher for afternoon. Tbe house was
beauti- their teacher, Miss Maude Wnite. ·",CO"': Mrs. Thomas Blitch and
the week end. While there, they fully decorated with' sp�in:g ftow- : Some time ago this gtadc ')"gO:1:: U';1 Evelyn Matthews, Reids­
visited Columbia, the Edisto Gar- ers. Ice Cream, cake and tea
was' study on the birds of our con- ville; Miss D !'U Parish and Mrs.
· and 'Mrs. W. C. Hodges and dens of Orangeburg anti other
served. About thirty five gUO"tJ munity. They !!athered inform a- E. Hodges, Metter: Mrs. H. H.
!!lter Edna Mae, were dinner
'\Places
of interest. assisted wibh shelling !,eanuts.
I tion from literature and observa- Olliff, Mrs. B. H. Anderson, Mrs.
(15 of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Those attending the "Annual Thi" occassion was enjoyed loyall. ton and used a part of
ths rna- L. J. Holloway, Register; Miss
• Sunday. Field Day" at Tifton, Ga., Wed-
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Futch were terral in a chapel program. Their Barbara Mills, Mrs. Henry Ho-
r. and Mrs .. Olen Anderson r:�sdny were Mr. J. S. Nesmith,
the Easter Sunday dinner guests rythum
'
band and singing was ward, Mrs. J. W. Howard and
little son, James Owen, visit- Mr. G. C. Avery, C. J. Martin,
(If her parents, Mr. and Mrsc the music used. Poems, stories Mrs. D. H. Roach, Sylvania; Mrs.
�. and Mrs. J. Lawson An- L. C. Nesmith, F. H. Futch, Aden
Charles DeLoach. and readings on birds most com- Felix Parish, Mrs. J. M. McElveen,
n Sunday. Lanier. Mrs. Wealthy
Hart of Savan- mou in our community, was in- Brooklet; Miss Mary Calloway,
rs. Hoyt DeLoach and child- Mrs. G. C. Aver.y and little dau- nah,
is spending a while with Mr. 'eluded. This program was well Pembroke; Mrs. Julian Brannen,
.. Nina and James H. and Mrs. ght ers, Georgia Belle and Julia,
and Mrs. A. J. Turner. plnnned and directed by the PU-IMl's. 1. A. Brannen, Pulaski; Mrs.
.�. Mattin were dinner guests !were guests of her parents, Mr.
Mrs. Deemas Davis and sons, pUs. IC!ara Varned?e, Mrs. H. !diller,
r. and Mrs. L. C. Nesmith' and Mrs. J. J. Hammock, of Durelle, Jerrell,
of Savannah, Because of an unforeseen rea- Mrs. R. E. Smith, Mlss LUCile Ed-
,day. i Omega, Ga. Wednesday. .spent the Easter fiolidays with
her
I son,
the faculty play "When A wards, Mrs. Cleve Mincey, Mrs:
'1'. Slaton Lanier of Savannah, J j_ Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wood, of
parents, Mr.. and Mrs. W. J. Woman Decides," to be staged at Ed Holland, Claxton; Mrs. B.
the guest of his parents, Mr. 'Ifl.·hompson, Mrs. Lamie Dixon
Davis, I Nevils, will be
-
postponed until Burns, Ogeechee.; Mrs. H. G.
Mrs. W. A. Lamer and Dr. were the week end guests of Mrs.:::;. J. Foss and daughters, ITI:ur,day night, April
8th. Frazier, WOQdcliff; Mrs. S'. L.
Mrs. Stapleton Saturday. Supt. and Mrs. G. F. Frazier. Mary Frances and Mildred Fay
Brooks, Swainsboro; MJSS Pauline
· and Mrs. Gordon Lewis Mr. and Mrs. Raymond G. Hod- Mrs. C. J. Marti� and daughters:. OQ l st Sunday aite.rnoon
little I Anderson, Cobbtown; an<i Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Nesmith ges and little son, Ray, Mr. and Lavada and Uldine and Mrs. C.
Misses Louise and Ehzab�th and Herman Nesmith, Alma.
,family were dinner guests of MI s. Chandos Burnsed and little E. Stapleton
were visiting and 1'1. L. Andcr_� e�tettamed a
and Mrs. Henry Sikes Sun- daughters Arminda and Laveda shopping in Savannah Saturday
number of their httle fr iends nuss 1II00NEY GIVES
were the dinner guests of Mr. and'
.
�dth an Easter egg hunt. About PARTY AT TEA POT
fro and Mrs. Klaris WIlkerson Mrs. J. W. Butler, of Ellabell, A1TEND FAT CATTLE SHOW
fiity little guests were :rese�� On Tuesday Miss Sara Mooney
little 'Son, Fred Thomas, were Easter Sunday. Mr. G. C. Avery, our vocational
Rudolph Anderson won pr
e
l-onored her guests with a lunch­
r guests of Mr. and Mrs. w.1 Mr. and Mrs Olen Nesmith and agriculture teacher, was very
fahI' fl��ng the mos:u��gs. :o� can In the private dining room at
Lanier Sunday. I children, Vivian and Terrance,!
much impressed with the mlerest t an, eggs were en y
e the Tea Pot Grille. CaUa Iillies
lisses Elma Muriel Hilda spent Easter Sunday with her par- his agriculture boys showed by
Fathers of hese youngsters. Afte� were used as a central decoration
es of Alma and Oliv;'" Rimes I
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Emerald
RUSh-I
thrir presence at the Fat Cattle
the hUnl�nlg of edggs,Egame; WI for I he table and sweet peas wereDetrcit Michigan Visited mg SI" w held III Savannah last week. songs, Itt e can y aster eggs used 1110re informally. The guests
res Ver� and Leo�a LeWIS Miss Mildred Frazier, of G T. C. 'i'nose attending and entermg a I
were given as favors. of h nor were the recipient ot a
lay. j
and Lilburn F'razier. of Louisville, .,leu were. Walton Nesmith, WII- TOBACCO BEING
lovely lece of blue pottery. Miss
r and Mrs. Dan Davis and wore t.he week end guests of their lard Rushing, Clisby Denmark, TRANSPL I M'"oney s guests were: Misses
Marguerite, Mr.' and I parents, Supt. and Mrs. G. T. L. B. Nesmith, James and O'Neal
NTED
I .Iargarct
Hem twell, Carol Ander-
, Claud Stancell were din- J'razior. t Husking. Other agriculture boys Many people In our cornmunttv SOl., ecile Brannen, Edith Tyson,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ha1'l',Y 'I'hos� attending the Fat Stock present were Walter. Hendrix, are now doing their spring plant-
"Carrie Edna Flanders, Elizabeth
rouse, of Bloomingdale, Sun- Show. In Savannah, were Mr. and
1 almadge Ansley, Junior Hood, ing. Most of the corn and cotton DeLoach and Mesdames J. C.
Mrs. Garnel Lanier, Mr. and Mrs. Dayton Anderson, G. W. Burnsed crops are already planted and
tile Hines, Cohen Anderson, Ralph
.r. and Mrs. H. W. Nesmith I 'chen Lanier, Mrs. Donald Mar-I and Garris Futch.
farmers are now working with Howard. Henry Ellis and James
���n�s���d:" and Mrs. ��: a��s��a��i�L�:s��f,���: ICI�i;;n, ����i7�� w:�l��n;'gue�� ti;�: �1:n�;ilf:rn��rsP���U��wb���� I �.�d·· 1 _ _ _
I'. and Mrs. J. T. Nesmith and and Mrs. Grady Rushing, Mrs. of Miss Wienna Lee Anderson. h·JnSDI�.ntillg tobacco plant-s. A nf "rnoon the children enjoyed !\Q)m.&l'A_\@),V!lll�l1����
ily were dinner guest. of Mr. Jno. Nesmith, Madgie Lee Ne- . '.
small .Ield of groWlllg tobacco n �gg hunt.
.
I;::
MrJ. �ylvesl.er Waters of >11111b, F'ann'e Myrtle and Lila
L,ttle Misses Uldllle and Ret \' nlan', " very beautIful to th� � r. and Mrs. S. J. Foss and
klet, Sunday. 'jlITnc Nesmith, Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Haglll and Willa D�an and Kitty eye. for so 'nany farmers
wil children, Mary Frances, Thomas
ise Martha Rose Bowen was Fulch, Mr. L. G. Futch, Mrs. J. Jean Lamer met With Mittie Sue not" able to ha,-e any this year and Mildred Fay, Miss Leona
week end guest of Edith L. ,Dan Lanier, Mrs. LaDoris Ander- < Ill.! A. L. Davis Easter Sunday �rause of blue mold destroYlllg Br.nnen were dinner guests of
•
W'l. Mrs. W. W. DeLoach. to have theIr Easter egg hunt in _heir tobacco plants. Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Foss Easter
r. and Mrs. Coney Futch, Of! Mr. end Mrs. H. W. Burnsed
I
the beautifu. I pine grove in front L
:
Sunday.
f Ih D h :.1.- a,d _ rs
eeland Haygo
annah, were the dinner guesh and son, LeoD, were the guests of
0 e aVIS orne.
and children and Irs Eunice I·e.
------------_
r. and Mrs. M. L. Futch Sun- Mr. �nd Mrs. Charlle Lee, of Har- 1I1r and Mrs lehman - I 'th srru'th and children, Mr. and Mrs. I
,:u_..... _
deevIlle S C S d
'. • - esmI
I �
,.., un ay. and family were spend-the-nigh Mrs. Purnie Haygood and daugh- WANTEDIIer and Mar- I . J �r. and Mrs. Otis l}ushing and guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jno S ter, Willena. Mr_ and _ [rs. W. S.
Rose Bowen were dinner, Little son, James, of Regi�ter, were Nesmith Saturday night
. .
vutch a."d 'amily Mrs G �
110,000
Tobacco Plants
st. of Cecelia and Helen
De-I
the week end guest f>f Mi'. and ___. Ga�d' ry and' Jani';' 1ik�1l ;v�r�
ch Sunday.. M��:,_T·TH.;utCh... CHAPEL PROGRAM BY PUPILS 'dinner gues of lr. and Mrs. JOSIAH ZETTEROWERr. and Mrs. Dome Newmans
1\"
. . . Denm. "" Mr. and An interesting number of our B. F. Maygood Sunday. In the
vannah, were dinner guests '.T s. T. C. Denmark and cAildren
. and Mrs. E. W. DeLoach Wisl.[.,' and T. C. Jr., and Charles
Sunday. Harrison, of Atlanta, and Jimmie
. and Mrs. Groover, Mrs. and Dent Simmons, of Savannah,
e Powell and two daughters, ! ,yere Ihe week end guests of Mr.
e guests of Mr. and Mrs. Aster
I
and Mrs. R. T. Simmons.
an and Elizabeth, were din- M�" and Mrs. R. A"d�rson and
,gueats of Mr. and Mrs. Astor family were the dinner guests
ctor Sunday. ,of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Anderson
r. and Mrs. W. M. Row(' and! Baster Sunday. •
jly, Mr. and Mrs. J. Rowe I . '.dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. M1>" PrISCilla Prather, of S. G.
t of Register, Sunday.
T. C" spent the week end with her
.iss Eudelle McCorkle, of sa-I grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. E.noh. was the week end guest A. Proctor. She was accompanied
her parents, Mr. anol Mrs.
L.!
by MISS Jean Smith, of States-
cCorkle. bora.
. and Mrs. Nesmith and child- Misses Mary Frances M tl
, Eudean and Wylene, were din and Sybil Waters were U;e di�:,e�
�tehstsS OfSMr. and Mrs, F. M. p,ue"t" of Miss Rubye Turner on� r., unday. Sunday.
Utle Don, Betty and MondeU
CHIch were the week end Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Nesmith and
sts of their grandparents, Mr. I daughters, Wauweese and Lui­Mrs. E. W. DeLoach, at . lel�e, Mr. and Mrs. Lehmon' Ne­
kIet. . smith and children, Azalee and
r. and Mrs. E. F. Ansley and T.heus, of Savannah, were the
J:r were dinner guests ef dmner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
• and Mrs. Robie Lightsey,' of E. Futch Easter Sunday.
omingdale, Sunday.
r. and Mrs. L. A. Marl.in and
ughters, Althea and Alva Mae
. .B. D. Hodges, Misses Roben�
geE and W:rnell Nesmith were
nday dinner guests of Mr. and'
S. Howard Atwell, of States­
roo
�r. and Mrs: Jno. Sargent and
Ie Lou Cox, of Statesboro, Miss
lam Cox, of Brooklet, Mr. and
S. R. L. Mitchell and family,
Savannah were Sunday dinner
east of Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Cox.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Waters, of
rooklet, were the week end
Oits
.
of her parents, Mr• .and
rs. Jlm Waters.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Anderson
Savajnah, were the weei{ end
ests of their parents, Mr_ and
rs. Jno. Lawson Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Futch ana
mlly, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Futch
d famIly were dinner guests of
r. and Mrs. Arleigh Futch Sun­
ay.
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Special Values
,
_ .. _ .. �_ ..__.. _ .._ .. _ ..
_ •._ .._._.._ .._ .•_ .._ .. _<.
_ .. _._.o__
sOc jergins Lotion with Purse Size Free .. _.43c
Quart McKe_,son's MINERAL 0IL_. .. _ .. __ .. _83c
..
BY BULLOCH COUNTY
FOR BULLOCH COUNTY
r •
OF BULLOCH COUNTY
THE PROGRESS OF. STATESBORO
8 Oz. McKesson's Citrated Carbonates
$1.50 Value _. .... __ .. __ ...... _ ........ _ ...... _89c
$1.00 Lucky Tiger SHAMPOO _:�__ .. ., . __ 73c
$1.20 Caldwell's SYRUP PEPSIN ... $1.03
EX1'RA SPECIAL-With Every Quart Bottle of
Norwich Milk Magnesia for 59c or Z. L. Anti·
septic Solution for 59c, Yau will Rec�iye FREE
3 Dozen Norwich ASPIRIN tABLETS
STATESBORO, GEORGIA,
DR. WINCHESTERSPEAKS
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
GLYNN COUNTY I TAX EXEMPTION 1936 COTTON ,AND
HEALH OFFICER! BU[lOCH VOTES TOBACCO (HECKS
BEING PAID NOW
'fiFTEEN' tARS OF WILLIAM DEAL
LlVESTQCK SOLD HELPS TO PtAN .,
BRINGING' '$14,.
-.
MUSIC FESTIVAt
_ .. - .. - .. - .._------_----------_,----
THE COLLEGE
PHARMACY
TELLS HOW BU LLOCH
COUNTY MIGHT ORGANIZE
Vote 568 in Favor and 12 Against
HEALTH UNIT
Five-Year Tax Ellemption
For Industries It"re. $16,50' SOIL CONSERVATION 1,325 HEAl1iOF, ndQs AND 185 'M�ETS WI'1'II EXECUTIVE
hi -.-- CHECKS ONE-HALF CENT HEAD OF CA�E SOLD BY 'I COMMITTEE OF G. E. A.a Tutsda:r, at its regular meeting, A t the special county-wide elec, PAYMENT ON TOBACCO 130 FARMERS AT THE TWO MUSIC ,DEPARTMENT
r
the Chamber of Commerce heard tion held Wednesday the voters of AND COTTON DIVERS-
.
LOCilA.L YARDS.
M. E. Winchester and John M: Bulloch expressed their views on ION OF 1936 CROP. Professor Wilia;" Deal of the
Henderson describe the health the question of tax exemption for Frfteen cars of live stock were South Georgia,Teachers Collge me-I
� cor.d�tions dthhat e�s\I' i� Gly�n
new industries which might de- Bulloch county farmers were shipped froni Statesboro's two in Savannah Sulu/day wilh the
[eoun y an ow u oc coun y, sire to locate here by a vote of 568 receiving $16',500 worth of addi- weekly auctions this week for a G A'!might become one of lhe health- . ... (",:IlCUt:VO committe of
I;he . E. .
, i;"3t counties in the state..
I
fO�:;�i�;1 a��:;;,�t ��e &�oPa.::t�s ��;a�es;:!s������v:tJ��e��:ffk�;�� FRED G. HODG�S __ ���"�;� ��fe:o��Ma\���e $t�i������ music department. The object of
, ,.
Dr. M,. 'E,. Wmchester IS the "how that the county and city are I payment on tobacco and cotton 1.225 head M'ho)!s and 185 head
:hc mo i r;; was to fonmu late plans
health commisstoner of G.lynn in fa�or of the �Ive:year tax ex- divet'sion of the 1936 crop. , 'HR HODGES TO lof cattle were sold. There were for
the State Musical Festival to
county. He has been nil:c1almed emptIOn for mdustrlUI plants.
I
Farmers were paid 4 1-2 cents a I
' 11;)0 farmers participating in the be held during the l'egulul'
80.sion
stnle wide and nationally for th . The election was called when pound far cotton and tobacco GO TO AUGU'TA /two
sales. of C.E.A. in Suvannnh next week.
fine work he has done in Glynn un nvestigat�on \�as m�de ��cent. aC!'eage divQrted in 1936, this ,_! At the Statesboro, f Livestock 'rIll, meat outstunding
featul'es
�o,rjntl� Illl' fhas completel" ri,d Iy to determIne the deslr.abllIty
of amounted to above $150,000 in
I
Commission CompanYt/ operated ul the Fe. ;vnl w+ll be the AIl
the county of slllull pox. The
Bulloch county as a site for. a
I
this county. An additional class
I
_
--- by F. C. Par-ker al1d Spn, sale held Stat. Bond and un all State Char-
t h tl Itt b I' I 's I'a)'on garment factory.
The lll- one payment on diversion of cot- Mr. Frea Hodges, chairman.
of Wednesday '88 fa�mers s a I d us. The All Slate Band will be
coun dY . aSh Ie __OtwesA dU el cullotsh' vestigators for the home office of ton and tobacco is now being the Board of Commissonersj an- EOO hogs an'd 150 head of cattle. T. .recor In t e S1iU e n 0 a e I
.
d d h" t t' making histot;X, for
lit no prevl
.. .. the factory found Bulloch county ��de,amountingtoonecent.From
\nounced
We nes ay ,. In en Ion J. Hagen, BtAllo�h cOllnv: farmer,
oountlCs 1Il t�e. mnlarIaI belt be.- an pxceUe�t. location and before I
tIl" county agent's office 2,18D �(attending the annual
conventJon �o!d one I t\'\ofi[ha�i !far $9.75 a ous time
hRS thero been nn All
tween August" and Columbus, D,. tlllally decldmg to set up here are cpecks were ready to go out to ",f Ihe Assocmllon of County
Com- hundred pounds. Frank Mock sold Slate
Bnnd. Of inLerest 10 Mr.
Winchester's county is the only a.kng for a five year tax exemp- Bulloch farmers. These checks �llissioners of G�orgia, to be held one lot of hogs fQr.l.� .45 a hundred DeDI's fi'ienlis Is the fact that hi"
county ",hiGh does not .how an tion. will be delivered in the various m Augusta April 12-14.
He Will pounds. ,10\J.n H.•qral'Jlen sold 16 former teacher, Mr. Arthur
Wil­
incre.se in ots malarial cas�s, hav_ The authorities making these in- districts. I be accompamed by
the members head of cattl'l'(y�I��,\lrought $636.- Iiams from Oberlin College, Ohio
ing the disease under almost ab- vestlgations are proposing to set Farmers in the county are also
of the board, G. P. Lee a�d ::-. �l e7. A large number at buyers were will direct this bund.
,olute eootrol. up [, plant for the manufacture of busy this week arranging their
Bowen. Mr. Hodges state t at I present at the Wednesday sale Playing in the All State Band
Dt.. Winchester slated mat his rayon garments
and they state 1937 work sheets. County Agent
IS probable that Dr'll B� D�I, wit!1 two cars of hogs going to Up- 'rom Statesboro will be Marvin
that they can einploy 500 young Dyer stated that he. expected all county
doctor, Sewe
D alennned YJ' rh1'rch Packing Company ill At-, I Pittmnn, Roger Holland,
Dorothy
a.partment wo"-,; I,and in hand women. farmers to cooperate with the county warden,
·D. L. e a
'li IUI,ta, two, cars," to ,\Jones and 1l I d Ch Ifal�eloth It I•1.:1 h Iha school syst.·m :' d that The vote by districts Is as fol- 1937 soil conservation program L. Renfroe, county attorney., WI CI,amberD.of 'Jacksonville, Fla.,
- QC gO", on es .
u h
io ·;.ia wat it 1, .)u: >.It·c to check low�: however, should there be a farme; also attend. the m<;etmg. "lid one car to M. H. Hogan of the 1 most regrett�ble
that altho g
.vory case of every type of <li- DIstrict For Against v.ho does not intend to cooperate T�e meetmg begms Monday
and Whit." Prl)vision Company, besides S\atesboro HJ.gh SdIool will have
""asc that may develop. Every 0 wiih Ihe 1937 program it is to his
contmues through Wed�esday. �r. the other part cars to other buy- dudents playmg In the baed th�J'
44th , 15
advantage to make out a work Hodges st.ated t)lat he IS most Ill: ers. . cann'ot be considered .ntrl�s
ID
school teachEr is required to puss 25 0 f th
. "If
a thorough physical eXlUnlnati�n
45th -.-..................... shoet as a matter of insurance for
�tere.ted
m, tb�t part o. e P:o- At the Bulloch stocif, yard sale fhe contest for Statesboro High strl1ction and with the46th -- .......... -.- ......... 11 0 the 1937 crop. The work sheets grAm on �onaay mommg v: ell held Tuesday 525 helld pf hogs and S ..hool h"" no band director. The the contract Monda)' tIMi'before they become .....oeiated W R Ne�1 WIll speak of �u ,-, _ .... "'"
wi�h any' of th Beho',ol. In the 47th
- .. -- - -.- 22 2 'Viii also be signed up in districts. nrre!l. d" d L M
-
35 h"ll� of cattle were sold. All Labrotory School will compete In rost of conmueU,on .._' ...,
, '" h'ld t' . 48th
... - - '7 ' " . rat,pl';0�,����_��� U; t"p hogs ltrotlght $9.211 a hundred the' band contest. A choru, of. 010.00.o!"n..h ...Yll1Y" c, I • "'!..� HDrffli"_: .. : _.:: .. _.'.r:;235'.... ,_,_,_" ··PRfSBfI�tHRff'.; l!JllhiB, cWetreaFe'7War . 'm:iiieal(� ,'better.!-wl1h.
many �,fQr. � . .,oiaea. � ",1",I1..,..a ")i�iiiHiiiltiiFiiill.ol,""1 is given a tuberculin test
0 ,
.
I S 't
",.p • SO.3D a"fjunllred pounds. Li,h tHe Laborat""" School, ten of �,
in order tb detect possible eaMB 1340th .- -- - 7 ., cia eCUrI y.. pigs lKIld extra well, with-'No.-2Is'
-,
.
"
01 tuberlosis and in the event it 1523rd � __ .16 ONE 'ACT PLAY' Tilesday morning
Governor E. and No. 3'hogs selllng,well above whom.
will 'InJl' In tile All utAte
is disoovered, immediate steps are 1547th _................... 9 0
- :. D. Rivers wil address the COllven- the market pricll. F\ive carloads
ChoruB. j .
takea to place the child in the 1575th . __ ._ __ 14 0 'J
tion. He will be Introduced by of stock were shlpped !,rom the --------
proper surroundings in an effort 1716th .. _ _ 34 0 PRESENTED-.BY"'SPEECH STU. �����OyI:·t:��::!�oo;.t�� BulJ.och stock yards. First District
to cure or to arrest the e""e. Ro- 1803rd - -.- .. 33 0 DENTS OF EXPRESSION L. Miller, chairman of the State With reports Irl)m every sec- H' h Scb I T kma.knble SUCCe&B ha. favore<l these City of Statesboro 140 MONDA¥ EVENING. Hghway Board of Georgia, will tlon of the cotintl'Yl pouring into II 00, rac
preca"utlons. sneak and after him Major Clark Washington and bein'_' compiled by M A't C!'II
Exceeding care is taken in the
The speech students of Miss Howell, editor of the Atlanta Con- .. b eet '" ODeleTotals 568 12 Annie Laurie Tal'lor wI'11 present .. '11 k \!h "c n the Department of :Agriculture, t e
exalnination of all domestIcs. both sflt.utlOn,
WI spea on e a - , illl!"three one-act plays in the high stitution County Awards." Tues-- indications are' ,I t bile fanner Is
colorod and white, before they are· school auditorium, Monday even- day night the convention will hear tn enjoy a,period of,prqsperity..
allowed to work in the homes in MISS TRUSSELL I ing. April
19 at 8:30 O'clock. Senators Walter F. George and Rising industrial prospe.ity has
the county. They are required to The first in this series is "A Richard B. Russell. increased consumer purchas;ng
furnish a certificale from. the DIRECTS A. A. U. W. Portrait From The Past" by Helen I·.ower. P.ices of farm prod.uctB
health commissioner before they WALLACE 'U R'G E S th h' h ·t I� dar" allowed' to work. All load APR'IL PROGRAM Topping Miller. It is. the story of
lire e Ie: e', n many years an
handlers are requi�ed to pass .rig-
estranged husband and wife who
LIVESTOCK PLltlS
are stit! ris1.,j1.'. Tht weather man
id examinations.
are reunited after 17 yellrs by the predicts w�(ltb�� ,Qon,q tions gen-
which the artist husband' has erally favo.ab(lj'.'., ,
Dr. Winchester displayed a num- painted of tpeir little son who ,
bor otf chaTt. "how.ing ,he ire- "Conservation of Natural Re- was born dead. Margaret Ann Farmers in thl' ..eetion '\\jere
Every 1!'.IIIC?,at},o{l' ),loints 10 the
markable improvement in the sources" _will be the topic of dis_ Johnston plays the role of Edith urged .to° plan for the down. and
farmers intentl��� �f planting in­
health conditions in Glynn county cussion at the regular meeting of Barron, the wife, wll)l George ups in the present livestock de- crealled acreages thl's )'ear. Bump­
that bave been brought through the locnl chapter of the American Hitt playing the husband, Wilder ,-o'o'-mont part of their fann pro- er crops can I'.i�ptl ��tiy be p're-
the workings of the health com_ A.societion of University Women B P d'-arron. age Moran, E Ith's gram by Secretory of Agriculture t I I b th
mission. These chnrts showed to be held ot the Yellow Cottage brother, who hates Wilder, is act- Wallace while talking with IIhe
ven e, on y y ano er severe
, that diphtherin is unknown iu the on the Toachers College campus ed by J. Brantl"l' Johnson, and drought
or other �atastrophe.
M
..
d I t group
at Augusta, �arch 31. L . '" I/'f' h dcounty. alarla IS un er camp e e uext Tuesday evening. the part of his wife. Ruth Ann, Mr. Wallace stated that more
IIBt year t,n,e armers a a
control; ,-Smallpox is almosl. un Miss Ruth Bolton, prosldent of who tries to curb his temper, is permanent pastures were needed gross
income of $9,530,000,000.
known. Tuberlosis at a very low the local chapter, announced that taken by Margaret Brown. G. C. and that efforts should be made This year their income is expected
figure and typhoid u thing of thn Miss Malvina Trussell will have 'Coleman, Jr., is the butler. ,to produce more feed so that cat-
to be more than it was in 1929
pa.t. charge of the April program at "In Elmer," a one-act comedy tic and hogs could be put on the when it amount�� tq '10,2�0,000-
In tHU:;lIg to. tho IllCllIJer:: l' ',n whiph timo Mrs. W. S. Hanner by Beatrice McNeil, and the ECC- ",arket in a �etter finishetl, eon- 000. In 193:, in"; ii;ll 'me' droppell
Chamber of Commerce DI'. Win- will talk on clay conservation, Mrs. ond of the series, Charles Brooks dition. Ample toed and sufficient
r I,
h t told them that what had '1-1. H. London will talk on the con-
to as low as $3.500,000,000.
c os er • McAllister plays the title role, grazing the year round, according
been done in Glynll counly co�ld servation of the forest and Miss that of a 14 year old hoy in a to Mr. Wallace, would he:p to , ,_
1Iiso be (iane in Bulloch. He stated Trussell will discuss the need fo!' "family of women." He uses an sure farmers of being able to stay
that to begin with, it would be and the interpretation of laws imaginary burglar as a means of in the Icattl� and hog busipess
Ilecessary to have n unit made up governing wild life, prevent:ng one of his twin sisters during tImes' of low prices as well
of four people; a health ,officer, Following the program the an· from wearing the new evening ns when prices nre favorable,
a hcnll:h nurse, a sanita.l"y inspect- nual election of officers wiI! be coat his father has just sent his The present prices of livcstoclt
orl"n<1 clel·k. He pointed out that held, youngest sister, Susan, <or her arc not due to the natur�1 cycle
under the Ellis Health law Ihat birthday. Susan is played by Mar- of liyestock farl!ling but to the
.tatc and fedeml funds would be 'tha Evelyn Hodges. The other droughts of 1934 and 1936, Mr.
?-vailnole to the county in the eve_ FOR RENT-Three unfurni:;hed characters are the mother, Helen Wallace said. In urging thot far­
nt the' Gra.nd Jury would' confirm rooms. Li.ghts, hot water, tele· Rowse; Mjss Penny, Effeleyn
I
mel'S in this section continue to
Iho re�on�mendatiolls �f the two pl·.one priate bath. Rea�onable. Waters;- twins, Christine Brown develop Ilveotock as part of their
grand .]Ul'les cf some eight 01' ten Mrs. J. S. Murray, 410,FSJ; Road, and Evelyn Darley; Hubert, Heil- farming program he pointed out
years ago. H� state� l�at In the I next
door to new Woman s Club. ry Cone; Fannie Belle, Martha Ihut it would not only increase
event the EllIs law," I ecommend- Call 208-R. Cowart. tho yie1.d PCI' acre but would as-
cd that rederal and state funds The last play is "The Man Who sist in recovering the position the
amounting to 50 percent of the Died at Twelve O'Clock," by Paul South once maintaintd. He pre-
,
'1" gineer, following Dr. Winchesternecessary cost would be aval aule. Greene of the Carolina Players. dicted that during the next 15
h I h 't Id b t oxplained how tho federal govern-Before a ea t um cou e.o
ment participated in the operation
It is a negro comedy presented by yeors th .. South would see more
"P' however,
the sta.te wov.ld pr;- of the Ellis Health law. Mr. IJe�. three of Miss Taylor's college prog,ess than allY other section
a budget on Wh'iCh the C?UU��t dcrscn iJ \\'o�'l';ng with Dr. Win students. The "devil" comes "one of the country.
Id .have to operate to ma",tum chesler in Glynn county, day at 12 o'clock to "get" Uncle Crops that wou.ld assist in stop-
more
unIt. The. county wOU�d have .to
. Dr. Winchester and Mr. Hendel'_ January
who �rsists in, getting ing soli erosion could be used in tion.
make arrangements to fmance lts
son came to Saesboro on h'e joint drunk. He pron ises to "turn over the place of certain crops a� cot·
share of the cost of the health inyitation of the Chamber of Com- a new leaf." Uncle January is ton tobacco and peanuts for nuts
unit., but Mr .. WinCh��t�r PO!��ed merce. aud the county Commission- p!� ed by Mi3s Johnnie Maude and' help su'pplY these feeds, Mr.out that the cost ':"011 • e no .mg GrS who are interested in setting Wallace stated in urging larmers
eo)npared to the lIves ot the .chlld- K.elley of Stapl�ton. Sally is act- ".0 cont,'nue to --'-e It possib'
th up n health unit in Bulloch Coun-
, .....
reu saved, the improvement, m e ty. Mrs. Virginia Varner, District
ed by Miss Anne Felton of Ideal. for the government to coop8�"te
health conditions in the county and Adyisory Nurse of the State of Charlie
is taken by Miss Martha with the soil conservation program.
th happiness that results Irom Geo�gia was instrumental in ar_ Ramsey of Evans. No other section has mo�e to
The pJIlY J,a �y�ed by
such conditions. . ranging tor Dr. Winchester and An 15 and Z5 gain in these fields than the Soutt
Miss Sara FiI�.��, a J. A.
Mr. John M. Hen�erson, Unlle� ho declared. .p.d1'Ord.'
•
States Divi.ion PublIc Health
En- Mr. Hendelson to come 0 Staesboro help dE!"
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EVERYONE IS R�,n�mN�j Af�D
TALKING ABOUT THE BULLOCH
HERALD. SEND IN YOUR. SUB­
SCRIPTION TODAY. ONLY $1.50
PER YEAR. FILL IN BLANK AND
MAIL NOW
The First Disbiet High Sel!ools
of the B. and. C. cias.es will hold
their annual track nteet on the
Teachers College field Saturday.
beginning at 10 :30 In the
PEANUT SHELLING
An interesting social event
'IDEAL SHOE
SHOP
--------x:--------
t-··_··-··- ..-o.- .. - .. - ..-o.-.. _n,_.·_ ..._ .. _ .._ .._.,_o._ .._ .._ .. _ .. _
ing,
Last ye,ar -States'\,ol'o Hieh
School and Emanuel County In­
stitute tied for fint hODOl"II. In
1935 E. C. 1. won first place and
thus giving them If two year claim
on the Di8trict Championship Cup
and State8boro with one year leg
on it. It has b,een pointeoJ out that
in the evont E. C. I. should win
the meet this year the cup will
remain in their possession perma­
nently but If Staiesboro should
win the meet, then we' would
have" two year claim on it. How­
ever if neither !\.houl win thi.
year neithe would have a cla'
on the cup next year.
The high schools expecting to
enler tea�s in the B class are Sta_
tesboro, Mille",; Swainsboro, Vi­
dalia, Eman,uel County Institute,
Lyons, Alamo, Sylvania and Por·
tal. f' ..
. he high schools expe�ting to
Carryover supplies of, every e/nter teams in the C class are Kib·
majOl' commodity, ext.btl g cotton bee, Guyton, Marlow, Springfield.
�nd tobrlcco, are far below normal. Pulnski, Ludowici,. Sardis, Bay
Sontrary to the I'dvice, pf a great Branch, Hinesvllle ond
Pelnbl'oke.
many, SecretaT'Y 'iif1\\.\g'fi�\Jlture, R�oadlet JuniOr Epworth Leque
Henl'Y A. admonished OrPnlzed
abundantly" z�d.
Mrs, W. C. Cromley met with,
A roup of young pe.:>ple of the
com'munity an1:l organ�;ted a "Jun­
ior Epwo th LeaI(!lQ."
The folli)'�;,lng officers were
po;rtt in years.. Pla'lping inten­
tions indicate th-�� thl" �ear's cot-
EXPERT SHOE
- ..- .. - ..
- .._._"-."-."- .. - ..�
REBUILDERS
_"_"_'_"_"_"_"_"_H_OO_"_'_"_"_"_"-"_"_
- ..- .. - ..
- ..-._ .. -,.- ..-.1-"-
----x:---
All Wark Guaran�ed
------x.-----
SHOES CALLED FOR
AND DELIVEREDMr. and Mrs. ,LaDoris Ander­
n and son, LaWayne, were din­
er guests of M.r. and Ml's. W. O.
nrlerson Sunday.
-----x----
nOMER. SIMMONS
1{!::f.P UP WITH T",f. ROAMINGS OF OUR
ROAM!NG Kt:PORTER. READ A PAPER
WHOSE POLICY IS "IF IT'S NOT ABOUT STA·
.
TESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY, WE
DON'T PRINT IT."
In recent ,months cot;toJ' prices
have advanced 20e 'to 25c a bale.
Mill consumptIon'1s at Its hIghest
ton crop will amohnt to approxi­
nately 14,000,00P bales.
Circulation Department,
The Bulloch Herald,
StlJtesboro, Georgia.
lP!eas� ei"!ter my subscription for tllte Bul.
lo�h Herold for one year for which I am en.
clossing $1.50.
Noitie .. __ ._ .. .. ._ .. _. __ .. _ ... __ ._._. __ . .. __ .. _ .. __ ...
Addre� .. --- .. -.-- .. -------- .. -----.------ --.- ..... ---
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